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the house the birds were flying.
Long ago.
Cauie the little children, crying.
"
Teach us, we are tire«l of try ing,
llow to tly like you.
In the &»r-otT blue,"—
nue the eager chlMren, crying.
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Lane hurried on. never
to shed the tears which seemed

Jetty

eyelids

until she

was

"

of

room

a

volume

sobbing

and

few

!" uttered a

in the

pleasant

Hut it isn't

re mon-

Jetty, laufiling
breath.

same

foolish, and ought

very

or two

Jetty

Yes, I know,'' said

"

briskly;

t opman,
a

fur

Miss Lane !

44

up

to

for it but

such

a

to

A dark frown

obey.

man

and his

I'm

knotv better.

to be turned out of

gathered

over

Henry

hid

He had known that Mrs.

tenance.

mother· in-lawed

"

three sisters.in-law

coun-

Copwere

this in ail my life!" said he to selfish, arrogant and domineering.
"
Here β had been quite aware that he was little
hou-ekeeper with a groan.
his own
crowded into the bed-room more than a prisoner of state in

Harry,

only

duir^.

all."

had been thus ruthlessly attacked, things
assumed quite a different aspect. He

The housekeeer shook her head.
looked down on the sweet and blushing
"Ah, y α may well say so," said she
face ; then he took both the little hands
—" and
that ain't the worst of it, neiin his.
ther, Floy'd."
"
44
Jetty," said he, this is an uneven
"
Kb ?" said the old man."
three resolute
and
widow
One
battle.
"
How long is it since Mrs. Charteris
—poor lady—died
Mrs. Akers.

?"

seriously questioned spinsters against

an

unprotected specimen

Yet I think if I had
of the genus homo.
the
an efficient lieutenant I could defeat
"Sixteen—seventeen months, ain't it.'"
the ranks ?"
Will
join
you
"
enemy yet.
Hut why
said Floyd.
"
I—I don't think I understand you !"
old
the
said
housekeeper,
"Ah,"
faltered Jetty.
"
when the two years are up she'll make
"
You are eighteen—I am thirty," he
him marry one of the three sisters ! ^ ou 11
"And yet. Jetty, I feel young
went on.
see."
heart to be your match.
in
"
and
my
enough
Hut there is not one under forty,
will you be my wife ?
little
Dear
Jetty,
Floyd
as a
as
in

pike-statf, ejaculated

plain

dismay.
"

You'll Find

as

that won't make

And

nc

44

gloomily.

difference," said Mrs. Akers,

school, and

yet

to

Yes.

me,

:

I will be your wife, Mr. Char-

teris. I do love you, and I have loved
first came home from
you ever since I

"That is what she's got her eye on, at
And sht
true as you are alive, Floyd.
failed in what she made up hei
never
mind

'"

Jetty
Jetty bravely answered

Do you love

picnic

do."

met you at the

under the

Sunday-school

maple trees."

Mrs. Copman and her three daughters
While Mrs. Akers and Mr. Floyd wen (
been to New York to order their
had
afof
family
engaged in this discussion
wardrobes—charged to Mr. Charfaire, Mrs. C'opman herself was cheerful- spring
it was
the maids teris's account, of course—and
ly bustling about, ordering
third
the
of
afternoon
day of
the
this
late on
tormenting the footman, suggesting
cross,
returned,
when
absence
their
they
three bo
that and the other thing to her
a shade redtired—Marion
and
irritable
Marion, Ar
ny, high-cheikid daughters,
r der nosed than usual, Arabella more petabtlla, and Melicent,—until, suddenl;
coarse.
ι tish, Melicent more blowsy and
observe
to
glancing up, she chanced
and
indignation,
To their amazement
mue
light figure, clad in a pretty pin*
Nocturnes
tb
ί the sound of one of Schubert's
enter
white
scarf,
a
lin, with floating
as
window
the
from
parlor
door, across the garden. Shi i fbated out
■

rang the bell

rea-

"

gH

Floyd,"

she said, "who is that—tha t

person in the
"

NEW CARRIAGES!

garden

It*» Miss Jetty Lane, the
"At
said Floyd.

daughter,"

coughing
4

energetically.

like her."

behind his hand,

'*

parson'

s

leaat,

it looke J

they advanced.

Who is presuming to play on our
in a towering
piano ?" said Mrs. Copman
44

rage.

"And the windows all open, too—
the parlor carpet," screamed Miss

fading

Melicent.

Lane."

parson's

preserve it.

people,"

been

The result of

«

of

impudence

"The

some

vigilance"

and "eternal

you live, mamma," gasp-

daughter, Jetty

drive

to

is essential

t<

carriage

the

"When

prohibition

in Maine hai

intoxicating liquors

poured

not

was

usual,

sent as

been abandoned, and

to

the appearance of the tup

by

that

of the purthe export of

share of the

a

and

we

method may be devised,

some

which

are

profits may reach

the grower of the fruit.—American .1/-

riaiiturist for

Sr/itcml'er.

One ok the Ελμλ Crop.—A colored
who had for along time
white-washer,
reracmbeio I
been begging a grocer to give him a co-

are

old and middle-aged persons.
are we compelled to only by
coanut, was surprised and delighted, the
who remembers them now reΚ
thU
in
body
very
the
from
all
the
walk
depot
way
other day, when a fine, large specimen
with amazement the habits and folbroiling heat ? And what is that young gard
! was handed him, with the remark :
lies of those days. Intoxicants have
woman here for ?" as she caught sight of
"This is one of the early crop, and
since been banished from our counJetty's white dress in the background of long
Take it and
ought to be good eating.
try houses and by most |>eople are not
the large dining room.
be off."
"The carriage was not sent for you," even recognized or tolerated as remedial
One of the "eyes" had been opened,
In the cities, though great imsaid Mr. Charteris, calmly and with a agents.
and the nut filled with kerosene oil for
work
alight suspicion of a smile, "because Mrs. provements have been made, the
meet

?

us

Charteris

Why

was

it."

using

not

been made

the

city officers
prohibitionists,

the widow,

Rasped

Charteris

'•Mrs.

has

temj>erance

are

Where

complete.

as

men

and

there is ?carcely any
dropping at least half a dozen of her
but where policy or party dictrouble,
Henwhile
in
the
bundles
path,
precious
tate and control, and rum sympathizers
ry as he spoke led forward the young
bride all in white, with cheeks like pale are placed in office, the law is not en-

public
Charteris," he repeated. "My opinion has made the traffic disgraceful,
and it is confined mostly to disreputable
me present you and the Misses
forced.

roses.

"Mrs.

wife, let

to her."

Copman

And that

Copman

course, Mrs.

caution.

For, of

and her

daughters

high-spirited permitted

too

were

dimpled

lovely

and

the house the next

in

day,

"To think what foola

Mrs.

Jetty

and

me

For

Copman.

the

law, and will

car-

widow and her daughters, lie said
dear. I feel

"My

if

as

gain

:

be

nightmare

a

lifted off my life. And
can begin to be happy."

was

up

to

courage

dat cokernut yesone ob de airly

"Yes."

"Whar did it come from ?"
"Africa, I believe."
"Do dey bu'n kerosene ile ober dar ?"

city governthe other hand,

the

the

"I think

they

do."

"Den dat settles dat !"
assertion.

"Dat

knocked off de tree

plosion,
de

on

on' if de rest

same

limb you

was

the

are

cokernut

by

em-

lamp exobde bar'l growed
has bin badly taken
a

a

law

if, before, he was
very sleepy, consequently
should
power
he did not Hirt with the fashionable
it

up.

triumph would
even more
stringent

ascendancy,

short, and

tfive

rum

its

than the present would be
enacted.

now—now

were

me

crop ?"

large floating j>opphatic
place to enforce a was

never

through apathy,

dtive away which contained the

riage

after his usual fashion,

mustered

speedily

young lady,
the habit of

re-

A bill was passed a few years ago |>ermitting registered druggists to keep in-

HOW IT HAS WOUKKI) IN MAIM·'.

as

he had heretofore been in
in church.

doing

she

"What is the matter with you ?"

whispered.
"1

am

not

back.

feeling well,"

he

whispered

"You wake up ami giggle u little,
toxicating liquors to use in their business,
Editor Journal of Agriculture :—
and this privilege is abused by many. anyhow.
If we don't misbehave ourI was mucb pleased with your leader
the
of
search
and
seizure
The
selves
in
church,
provision
people will think we
in a recent number, wherein you advo-

prohibition

cate

as

law, which is one of arc married, and I want you to underits strongest and most effective features, stand 1 vc got a reputation to sustain."
and your
and the reAfter tliat Hostetter MciJinnis and the
southwest cannot apply to druggists,
sult is that, being allowed to have it ill joung lady acted so improperly that the
we
tight
their shops, many of them dispose of it sexton had to go and whisper to them to
more

the ravages of intemperance,
the west and
in

contest

stiougly

remind*

in

had

upon

thirty years ago.
opposition press

than
the

of

mc

Maine

the

arguments

same

have

which

subject

This defect the
1 notice too,that for tippling purposes.
culled upon to
be
will
the next legislature
use precisely
is
a
little
It
strange that the
of remedy.
unsoundness

proved again

been

druggist

and

bill with all its looseness

was

familiar

the

household

as

and

this

in

courts

is

HI* TOOK THAT BKT.
He had just got home from a visit

city,

the

other do

no

harm.

people

The

in

interested

the

of Maine

are

prohibitory

have

and

seated in the

was

to

corner

of

our

wheat."

"I tell you fellows," he said, "it's no
use of talking, they'd beat old Satin him-

self.

with me."

"You see,

price
came

do more in England, but within the last two 01
and
think of netting up
doing business three years, the trade has been leu profit
witbout tea able. It it the old story over again, tha
would
than
he
without them

good condition, brings gooc
good
Two
years ago, taking advan
prices.
tage of the unusual scarcity abroad, par
ties sent over large quantities of apples
fruit in

a

store of

poison

the

to

boom first started in Maine it was bitterand by no class of people

ly opposed
more violently

than

The evil

church.

by

was

on

along

who

pretty loud in his talk, and said he'd

was

bet

bet»in'

we was

of wheat would be, when
an innocent looking fellow,

me a

prices would
they would six.

fiver that

ment was

manner, will

fought step b)

public

sufficiently enlightened

The

senti-

to pasi

sustain a prohibitory law, and ever
now, after these thirty-one years of trial
we are sometimes afraid that we ma;
temporarily lose it. There is no doub ;

and

»

that

a

State

large majority
are decidedly

of the

rum

power is

people

of thi s

in favor of the lav

to

ever on

'ΓΙιο men of Turshieh could not have
mad·· much out of the voyage in which
Jonah accompanied them, for
tlu-y were
obliged to throw the prophet overtioard.

Himii.y Kstkkmkd

The youthful color and a rich lustre are
restored to faded or gray hair hy the use
>f Parker's Hair Balsam, a harmless dressing highly esteemed for its perfume and

>urity.

A la/y fellow once declared in public
company that he couldn't llutl brea<l for
ïis family. " Nor I," replied an industrious mechanic; " I am
obliged to work for
f."
liOOl* WollON l'llo\| I Hll'O'ilS I S.
Mult Itlttcr* hi d the l>c«i lutler*.'
and allay nervous,
··

"They promoto sleep

less."

Itest Liter and Kidney medieine »γ s^ll.'i
They kiio,-k the ·( hills' every tin».
"Consumptive
people £iiin Λ···»Ιι on them.'·
"
"

"

Malt ISItters have no rival* in tiii* tuwn."
"
lle*t tlilnt» for nur»iii)i mother" w·· have."
"We like to recommend Malt IIiti kks."

Between the young man scented with
woman scented
with musk and patchouly, the street car
passenger gets a good deal for his six cents
bene days.

•igaretles and the young

Thk IIkigiit

the alert

ok

Follv.

To wait until you are bed with disease
rou may not get over for months, is the
light of folly, when you might be easily
rured during the early symptoms by Parser's Ginger Tonic. We have knowr. sicky families made the healthles. by a tim-ly
ise of this pure medicine.—0'<* ftr.
When a young

lady asked

to

look at

a

"
Will you please
>arasol, the clerk said :
I expect
five me the shade you want?"
he parasol to give me thw shade I want."

>ald the young ladr.

Rti.es
f'or the care of the sick. How to cure
iisease, its symptoms and cans. >. and
>ther information of great value will be
'ound in old Dr. Kaufman's great book;
Send two
[00 pages, tine colored plates.
'.-cent stamps to pay postage to Α. IV < >rdvay £ Co., Boston, Mass., and a receive a
:opy free.
identify him?" aske l the
"what are the marks'"
friend looked up. a-tonshed that his ability should bt- questioned,
ind said : " Whv, he was deaf."

Hi miii lioKD Αι:\ts.
much said about the merits of
Hop Bitters, and my wife who was always
loctoriug, and never wi ll, teased me -n
irgently to get her some, I conclude»! t > be
ltimbugged again, and I am glad I «lui. for
u less than two month' use of the Bitters,
ny wife was cured, and she ha* remained
I like mi h
io for eighteen months since.
S?. l'aul.— /'> ιι »/
itimlwitroim· —Il
Τ
I saw

I'l

so

s*.

A large nose may Ιμ· a si·:» of character,
>»t what's Hit· character? No one want* t.»
t<> tin· expense of building an addiiiou
>11 h in iixhuI organ until he knows more
ibout what lie will Ik; tak«'ii fur.
Τιικ Να 11< >n's CiiAitAt i Kiel-11< s.
Shrewdness ami lucrcduiity are the pr.v
lominant characteristics of the American
X'ople. They will take no «tock in nil ar·
.'cle unless it is meritorious. When Dr.
s
■iwaynt· launched his « >itni«*tit for the Ι'ι :·
hat Itch so Intensely at night, ou a »<·.ι of
inman suffering, the physicians laughed.
Hit the people tried it all the same an I
innifoteil their approbation in a .National
indorsement. Now the allopaths aud ho-

r

English

England as at homt
impres
apples from the New

an< I

are

laughing the other
reverses.

is full of

way.

A Western paper announces the illness
>f its editor, piously adding "All goodpaying subscribers are requested to menlion him in their prayers. The others mnl
not. as the prayers of the wicked avail no-

boldly what you do

at

all."

go up

we

The tonic effect of Kidits cleinslng aul
purifying action on the blood. Where there
is a gravelly deposit in the urine, or milky,
it alropy urine from disordered kidneys,
ways cures.
vauish before it.

ney-Wort is produced by

Τιικ Wokkini;man'8

fever bad and for two years kept
Te cure ailments incidental to exposure,
his wife in a terrible suspense for fear he Kheuinatism, Catarrh, Wounds, Bruises,
Cuts, over-straining, etc. there is
would go and enlist, so one day the old Sprains,
nothing e<|iial to Pond's Exti<act. KHIcf
and those
some salt junk with all the is Instantaneous in many cases,
the

war

lady prepared

of a more serious character

yield

to the

improvements, and had it sent persistent use of this greit Remedy. Kinwould do well to have a
to him by mail as a sample of soldier's ployers of labor
always within reach in case of acsupply
and
fare. When he opened the package
cident.
Workingmen, hare it in your
saw the live reality of war before him, he homes
war

ration

remembered that

the next

day,

a

and

draft

took

was

the

to come off

midnight

train for Canada.—G or ham, S.
Mountaineer.

pay in

received their first

II.,

Tiik Live Heai.ity.—When the

of

a

named officer

or

seaman

wife

finds that

sions of American
her husband is meditating joining an
Arctic expidition, she should kill a dog
town Pippin, which several years agi
cook him some of it, and fix up
wa
s
and
and
sent
abroad,
was the only kind
the principal part of which is a
r
a
the:
dish,
Lowever
in demand there,
large
blacksmith's leather apron,
a
of
Hut tbi s piece
own crop of fruit might be.
In that way
in candle grease.
>
cooked
variety is now far from abundant, an men will be apt to come to the concluothers have been forwarded of late year '* sion that home is a good enough place
for them.—Peeh't Sun.
The "Baldwin," "Oreening," "Spitzec

berg," "Northern Spy," "King of Thorn j
ο f kins Co.," etc., have sold well, wh< D
amount
any
spend
always ready
of their kind. The rascally pra
money to carry a repeal and temperanc î good
of
tice
"topping," has injured the repi
men often grow apathetic and careless
ia
our fruit, so at present, it
of
la\
r
tation
to
enact
Great effort was necessary

but

ami

Well,
»'
What is the key to this great mystery
that
took
I
believe
bet, of death?" solemnly inquired the orator,
would you
it,
oausing impressively. And the man iu the
and had to water the hull crowd."
frout seat, who had been coughing all the
evening, huskily replied that he reckoned
of
an
incident
us
This reminds
during it must be a skeleton key.
the war: Aman down in Maine got
Fkiknd.
cents afore

two

on

Only

members of the

step for many years before

and all diseases of tlit· Throat,
Chest. 50 cents and $1 a bottle.

OK

allirm that Kidney-Wort is
for Liver, Bowels and
«vhat the th< great remedy
Kidney diseases. Kbemuatism an·! piles

the dealer's hands. Hundreds ο f it was being preached."
»
"Certainly. I was dreaming of heabarrels did not bring the cost of tki
and the angels, and if that isn't a
ven
)
int
freight, and American apples fell
I
followei
if
way of whiling away a Sabsame
course
satisfactory
disfavor. The
I want to know it. A
afternoon
bath
result
with
a
similar
meet
will
this year,
is just my kind."
the best fruit, packed in the bes t real sophorific sermon
left

cany
week,

through the following
Drinking was almost universal in every
class of society. When the temperancc
them

4^11 KICKV

Boldly do

A Real Soporific Sermon.—"How
and also by the quantity to be carSmoothdid
you like the sermon,Brother
ried away. Around these grocery stores
as
deacon
the
they
?"
face
their
or
coadi
to
inquired
quality
t ie people would gather every Saturday without regard
vestibule.
the
of
out
ι
fruit
ii
this
passed
afternoon, and drinking, wrestling and tion. As & consequence,
"A very satisfactory sermon, very."
as
it woul· 1
fighting was the order of the day. Many Convent-Garden market,
I saw you asleep all the time
ι
wti
"Why,
in
market,
been
have
of
them
most
Washington
went home intoxicated, and

glass

laid in

Wll.l»

thought I was pretty smart, but thins."
gol durned if they didn't get away
·,·" Do
I

I'll be

part
trade, and he would

In every hotel and in almobt
or cotfee.
every grocery store, it was sold by the

price

the

nothing

stock in

BtUAM

Courlis, Colds, Bronchitis. Whoop·
in;»' Cough, Croup, Irilliieii/i,
Consumption

favored by many of our most radical pro- store
telling the boys his experience with meopaths
This world
could "them
words, hibitionists as a concession which
pesky bulls anil bears what make

repeatedly held that there deeply
movement in the West, anil are by no
of sumptuary ligislaaion in
means jealous of Iowa, which has out·
sale
of
intoxicants,
the prohibition of the
us and incorporated the prohiband nothing that contlicts with the stripped
itory principle into the State constitution.
organic law.
This is the true principle, as it drives
The statement has often been made
this great moral question from the arena
by the enemisa of prohibition that it of
politics and places it where it cannot
has been a failure here and elsewhere
be affected by the varying fortunes of
wherever it has prevailed, but nothing
parties.— William It. Lafltatn in the St.
could be further from the truth. It is
Louis Journal of Agriculture.
had
even said by some, and I frequently
ArousTA, Maine, Aug. 5, 1882.
it thrown in my face by residents of
other states, that drunkenness has not
APPLES Ft)Κ EXPORT.
diminished as a result of prohibition,and
reliable sources we learn that
sold
From
in fact that there is as much liquor
was.
the
ever
as
there
and drank in Maine
apple crop will be very poor in Engthis year, and not over-abuadant or
cenland
a
a
half
back
My memory reaches
A short apple
to" the continent of Europe.
the
before
and
twenty years
tury,
called Maine Law was passed, and I am crop in England, means a demand foi
ρ
well acquainted in city and country in American fruit, to the profit, if not oi
almost every part of the State. I can re- our orchardists, at least of our shippers
member when rum, gin and brandy In former years, American apples hav<
of erery country grocers' met with a ready sale at paying price!
formed a

states

keep quiet.— 7» tan Si/tin<js.

The cry of "sumptuary law»"

again.

though

the
I lie

staying prohibitory liquor

of

means

a
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watching
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hard
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spell
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finally
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wa) "of thinking from

different
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with considera-

that the grocer awaited reday the recipent hung

say :
"When you gin
terday you said it

the

by

was

The next

around for
and

Autumn has arrived.

Public sentiment is there opsly.
in and dun fur !"
to
the
traffic, and questions of
posed
mere party policy are not considered parSrsTAixiNu Hkr Reputation.
amount to the morals of the city.
Young Hostetter McGinnis, one of the
As a whole, Maine has been vastly— fashionable
young bloods of Austin, took
How do you
almoit incalculably—benefited by the a
young lady to church Sunday evening. norgue-keeper;
enactment of the prohibitionary liquor As he had been
up quite late the night rhc dead man's

apparently,

Hut

quite

with

so

the

"When dear

gretfully said the widow.
Henry was so comfortable
the three girls."

the cities

law of this kind, there are no open
dram-shops and but very little is sold on

re-

are

do

town with a

ulation, and

high dudgeon.

men

factory

a

young unurper.
And they removed all that belonged to
them, and a good deal that didn't from

to

In Lewiston,

ment.

to remain under the same roof with such
a

in

even

anxiety

ble

Some hotels keep it on the sly
persons.
for their guests, and last year, at llangor,
all the hotels kept open bars, and were

thecomplica-

the end of

was

Hut

the occasion, and it
turns.

A tru»> friend to the weak ami ronvalesis H row η'a Iron Hitters.

eent

inspection

Properly managed
be very profitable,

apples might

hope

barrel

contents of the

out for the

chaser.

fron

the country towna
ride for days and

good

mamma as

bought by

not

layer, but the

altogether. One maj
weeks through the
ordered her off the premises not a
country towns, stopping by night at the
month ago."
without seeing an intoxicated
"Henry !" said Mrs. Copman souily, hotels,
or
finding a place where a sincle
as she caught eight of her son-in-law, person
of
intoxicating liquor can be bought.
who was serenely smoking his cigar just glass
The
that
it
is
Saturday gatherings have long since
inside the casement, "Why
cried Marion.

sounds

He

a*

sure as

Arabella, "it's that bold

we

to scald her resolute

the necessary

said he,

"As

ed

mo»t

the closet under home ; he had even formed some vague
in the north wing, and
the youngest and least
the stairs, while Mrs. Oopman and her idea that Arabella,
the
of
three, had designs
hard-favored
three Ci», rgon-faced daughters have usurpAs far as he personally
heart.
his
studios,
with
their
upon
ed the whole house
was concerned, it mattered not one straw.
and their music rooms, and their bouknows what But now that innocent, dewy-eyed Jetty
at:d the mischief
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all kio-Je &T Jobbing «ill be done at
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nothing
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house
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Floyd

4* Surgeon,

»KI!»,

scarcely knowing whether
indignant or surprised at

bles."
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I

face to face

kit o\er, they can easily be put into the a place."
"
What do you mean?" said
c!i>>. t under the stair*, «hub has a
over the sta- Charter», gravely.
window
,d
looking
g
large
And Jetty told all.
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easily

can

kind and thought·

issued her orders.
"

«
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never

safe in the little huzel copse ; ami once
there under the cool, quivering boughs
Kl·λ 1. Mr. Charteris's faithful Scotch
the trees, she burst into a passion of
of
ser\at;\ stared blankly when the old lady

>»·« M »). Tlainf.

t,

had

Mrs.

of her art."

altvajs so

she hurried away to
instructions.

and (*i>urtstllnr at Law,

ι.

prosecution

| t.» hi> bed-room
F: ANK H. TlLfCiV M. D
Physician and burgeon, the book* :
/

4,Oh," said Mrs. Copman, stiflly, "Miss
I.ane, 1 believe."
Jetty paused and turned. Only home
from boarding-school three months, she

ful," ^aid Mrs. Copman, brightening up.

i;.
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sighed

Floyd

as

o\rout> lot ^irv.
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for the star-like blossoms.
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It is
up a few shelves there.
in
disturbed
be
should
that
Marion
pity

knoik

^

Huck/leltl, Me.
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alwently.

Charter»,

the

Lair,

at

dear me!"

uncon-

before.
"
What a world of trouble
Oopman.
44
It is that terrible mother-in-law !'*
this i« !"
said
to herself ; and she answered
she
lier son-in law looked up from the
aloud.
newspaper he was reading. He was a
44
Yes, I am getting a few flowers to
till, handsome man of thirty, with soft
mxlcl
in wax, and—"
dark eves, here and there a silver streak
44
But per"Ah !" said Mrs. Copman.
in his hair.
better get any more : the
hadn't
"
haps
you
Is there any new trial developing itflowers don't bloom very profusely and my
svlf? he asked kindly.
Belike them for their hair.
"
No," "aid Mrs Copman : "nothing daughters
doesn't
i·»
sides, Mr. Char ter
approve the
e«i'cciil Kxcept that Marion wants the
whole
neighborhood running riot through
Their is
green parlor for a studio.
his
grounds."
such an excellent north light to it, you
Jetty's deep-blue eyes flashed.
know."
44
Madam," said she, "did Mr. Charte"
"
Well, said Henry Charte ris,
why
ris tell you to say this ?"
not let her have it ?"
"N-not exactly," faltered the sour"
Hut what shall we do for a reception
widow, "but—"
:"
visaged
room
said the old lady.
44
»aid Jetty, "you have been
Then,"
"
l ake my library," he suggested.
of a very rude and inhospitable ac"
M\ dear Henry !" and all the b«»ks guilty
tion."
Hut dear
—what i- to become of them ?
And, flinging her white buds and
Mar: ri would be so delighted if only the
blossoms on the tiled fljor of the greenp!an was practicable."
house, she walked out like a princess.
"
Tut them in my bed-room," said Mr.
44
Well. I never!" said Mrs. Copman,
"

a
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»

»

mf,

culling

sciously graceful attitude, as she reached
up among the glossy, dark-green brunches

A DOMKST1C DKSPOT.

"Ah, dear
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where pretty Jetty Lane was
sprays of white stephanotis, in an

flying,

Nicholas for
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l« at tbe following well
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44

And she hurried out to the

■

ν

or

singing,

Λ ml in cozy beds
Ilia their weary head*.

111.

\

Go at oncc,
Copman, severely.
Floyd—or stay 1 I believe I had better go
myself. This sort of thing must be put a
•top to."
Mrs.

spying,
lKiwn the children came, swift-flying,

ι·κ«·β vr»: *«'tt«·»
v.»· .oc oa KeaS K»t« r,

t.-r- i*i
r* β·
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Your master would allow himself to
be preyed on by every one in the village,
if he hadn't someone to protect him," said
44

l.oog ago.

soin

LKOtL

master—"

ago.

t ρ ami tlown the blue;
W lilie the blithesome birds were

rnili.
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i; »t··^ «»t

She goes there to get flower* for her
44
My
wax.works, ma'am," said Floyd.

I

"

top lightly springing,
l.ong itgo,
'Mi l the birds'enraptured singing,
»»v« r hill and valley winging.
All the «lay they flew.

per Yt»nr.

»

··.

hotly.

demanded

Krotu lite boun'

<1 'rtm n| tlrt>
I « thin » χ in'-nttii,
I I·
it
will be
on ut t.ifBiV ·>'«" ι·«·ιι'·
Il t»-t l' iij tlï*. th.· en·! »f me
I.
v» ill J* char^r*!.
ir t*»· liulimr·
m·
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"And what is she doing in our greenhouse I'd like to know ?" Mrs. Copmun

LONG AGO.

—Arabi Bey has been confiscating all
the horses he can lay his hands on.
This is the first intimation we have had
that Arabi was trying to establish a stable government.

WE DO NOT CLAIM

Hood's Saksapabilla will euro everyon the purity and
thing, but the fart that
the vigor and
vitality of the blood depend
thai diseas.»
health of the whole system, and
lliat
of various kinds is often only the sign
the disturbing
nature Is trylug to remove
led to the conclusion
cause, we are naturally
to
that a remedy that gives life and vigor
other inithe blood, eradicates scrofula and
that

8λιι»λγλκιιλ-α
purities from It, ft* Hood's
of prewould occur
venting many diseases that
of its usefulwithout it* use; hence the field
ami we are
ness is i|iiite an extended one,
f>>r all deit
warranted in recommending
which are caused
rangements of the system
blood.
of
the
state
by an unnatural

undoubtedly does, must be the means

?
Why Suffer with Salt-Rheum

Mr.ssns. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
C.entlemeu— I was a great sufferer from
Salt-lthcuiii on my limits, for a dozen wyears
I deli
at
summer of
previous to the
time I was cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
The skin would bccome div. chap, crack1
so that
open, bleed aud Itch intensely,
could not help scratching, which of Icourse
comtime
the
At
worse.
made them
the
mcuced taking Hood's Sarsaparilla (In
so bad that they
were
of
lsîti
they
summer
them
keen
to
discharged, and I was obliged The skin was
bandaged with linen cloths.
disease
drawn so tight by the heat of the
would crack open
that ii I stooped over they
Hie
eves.
into
my
and actually nrlnu tears
much that I confirst Imttle "benefited mo so
« lie
its.
d
1
cured
«as
1
till
tinued taking it
iho
bo* of Hood's Olive Ointment, to relieveη the
lcai
others
may
itching. Hoping many
as
value of Hood's Sarsaparilla ami receive
much Uuilit as 1 have, I am.
Very truly yours,
MhS. S. S. MOODY,
No. 75 Broadway.
Jan.
15, isTS.
Lowell, Mass.,

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Is sold by druggists. Price $1, or si* for?'.
Prepared by C. 1· HCHJIJ & Co., Lowell, .Muas,
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to

were

be

appointed

the coming two years, and that
by the Governor

ι

Maine.

have

shall

Hiram,

au

enterprising

J

popular young Among other things,

and

of that place.
The fusionists have
nominated Samuel Wads worth of Iliram.

man

In the District
Porter. Stow aud

licau.s have nominated

of Dem-

The

Stow.

had a right to own more than one
milliou dollar?.
He said no man can earn
man

Fryebnrg,
Browntleld, the Rrpub-

composed

fusionists

he remarked that n«

of

than that sum, the rest Is stolen from
labor. Another less indulgeut mau might
more

Abbott of set the Individual
ownership and power to
earn at *10.000, and demand that all above

have nominated

Stephen Chaudk r of Stow.
that sum should be divided.
Such a limit
In the district composed of Bethel, New- would touch both l'laisted and his rery. Grafton. I'pton, Gllead, Andover, Ri- spoctcd father-in-law, and so become obGov. Plaisted takes ley, Lincoln and the townships, Charles jectionable to him.
tension law failed.
Yet there was a
I
.jreat credit to himself and to his party for M. Kimball of ltethel has liven nominated crowd of ( >xfi>rd County men who applaudthis act.
If the Natioual Bank renewal by the Republicans. Asa A. West Is the ed this scheme to divide all estates valued
It is reported that he at over 1,000,000, and most of them were
!! had not p istol, his actiou would have fusiou nominee.
1< ft the State of Maine without any bank- will not accept the uomiuatiou but will men who are too iu/y to
work all the
j
He was time at
ing system, and our merchants aud busi- support the Republican ticket.
any price.
j

FryeSnrg.

!

not present at the caucu*.
In the district comp >*rd of the towu* of

ness men would have been at the mercy of
not* -havers aud usurers.
He Is uot eu-

Norway, Waterford, Albany,

His charge
ttiled to any credit for that.
that the Republicans wished to return to

HON. H. B. CLEAVES.

and Mason, the Republicans have nominof Norway,
ated Henry M. Bearce es«|
Mr. Bearce is well kuown throughout Ox-

the old State bank system, because a Kepubia an Legislature passed these bills is

<>r Γοκτι ami,

ILL Μ1ΛΚ AT

The farmers' friend is lion.
NELSON DING LEY, Jr.

Stoneham

Send him

to

Congress again.

—The Or/ord D*uiocr(U says "The indech< ap piece of demagogism. Go\. P!ais- I ford County. Is an acting member <»f <>xmovement came to a head, last
ted made a fair presentation of his side of i ford 11 ir: was for many years Postra is:«T pendent
Bry.·.··?»
week, at Portland. and a tickct was pnt
l/.v controversy, and he did It with all the I at Norway, Is treasurer of Norway S.iv- ! Into tli·· field.
Hon. Warren Vinton of
ardor of a man with a grievance, but he iux> Iïauk. a director of Norway National (Srar (formerly a Mr. Besso of Paris
1for Governor.."
We ar«·
plainly showed hinistlf to be a stubborn, Bank, and ouc of the heaviest basiut ss 'the candidate
u
to
see
this
rai
slur
In the Drnx
willful man who would not yield his opiu- men in town. II is a popular man aud surprised
I a piper that professes to indulge in no
Γ.
ne plainly Mau i will be t L'CteJ by a gj) I mij ïrity. thou.;h
ous lu any authority.
j *>iurs on political opponeuts. Mr. Vinton
..at Col. Spauldiug aud ( >L o>good were .hlsdlstrl t is the closest aud most doubt- had it i> t ) !>e prc*umetl, a right to change
I
his name and did it for reasons satisfitcthe re mo ν ο from their
re thai «\ < rv man votes t »r
Bi
positions, an! that he ful in the County.
It is his own aifiir. and
to hiinvlf.
tory
Legisthe
f>»r
'mince
for
their
r.
au
warrants
uot
should
approve any
rejjuUr Κ· ;ujbîi
not prop liy lue business of the public.—
IV.
1!
.J
Ï
1
I
:i.i.
too
lature. oir ». >rity iu tin1 House i>
pay, ! -anse they were removed, although
< IIIUK «IIV MIIUJJI" UlllUl l>
J /Vr.».«.
<»f a repr > i.ta the Court ili'tiuctly sai l he had no power
»t
t
«:·. lit
The /*>··.«.< commits a grave error In the
au ! may do so to so remove such otticers except by the
\\\ -Ï:
'.J ^ η oa
tiv>
The b m»rir did not slur Mr.
> ι:λιι·ιιτ GRt KMuiKElw —We arc la· above.
He openly deν
·ι.ΐλ i< u- nominations an hard *\>>rk. i cousent of the Council.
formed that a convention of straight j Vintou. It never slurs opposition candiclared that he was not bound by such !
Every vote counts here.
Greenbackers \vj< held in Bockllcld l:iel dates. Mr. Vintou is a Hue ruin a groat
or the Court because he had not
opinion
a
ma
Saturday. and the following straight stau-smau and a model reformer :of the
splendid
i'n\i,Dv»Miv K..
His position Is that of a
asked for it.
modern typ.·
When such a man Iwcomo
ι Greenback ticket was put into the Held :
a>t M :: lay evening
>
<h
at
S
criminal who declines to submit to the
!
uf
Bockfleld,
:v
there
candidate
are hosts of men In the
Silan
Mitchell
«"-nalors.
For
the
of
lie com; .red the cxcutiv» ability
sentence of a judge because he has not
I town of his birth who wish to claim relaLeander Kilbrelh of Hartford.
l>«m»«.:ratie parties, by
·τι
an
asked for it. and the position is as unteuFor County Commissioners, Harrison tionship to him, and for that reason we
:
: 1 ou
my p< nt·* for
·;.· .r r
*;.··\\
able. He must be bound by the same laws
Tuttle of Bucktleld, C. W. Fester of : called attention to his christened name,
late
i'liojs the
t:.e ι >a>t twiuty years.
1
that bind the plain people of the back
that all those who have forgotten him,
t at the average
γ
; Hebron.
î
('ougr.-s*.
I lots who elected him. He has no right to
of -inr»· the change might step forward and
Tuttle
Daniel
of
For
Clerk
wa*
Courts,
irtv
i:i
ρ
··]._.
That is
interpret the laws for himself.
ι Bucktleld.
; claim his hand.
I ...ir t..-.a tli·· avt-r.-se business
a, t!
lie
the special province of the Coart.
S. F. Gibson of
For
Attorney.
County
Tlu-speeeh ru-ule a
« ink of the most Important
Γ t ! lKir.o τλ'.
^•n«
;· irty.
county oltinrvat dial of cheap talk about one Bethel.
and iut> rested
i «
ι
cers to be elected i* the County Attorney,
! chief executive elected by the people and
For Register of Deeds, Charles A. Chase
the au!: : e besides ^·ν.ιι^ the tu much
This ollioer may increase the county ex*
seven others elected bv the Legislature.
of Bucktleld.
Λ* Mr. K«ed was
οrtnati η.
valual c
{.ensea by injudicious management of crimHe assumed that all executive power was
of
Allen
For County Treasurer. Seth
reuce t·.» Sta'.e isa .·
"■'w
at>«>ut
inal cases, uutil he bankrupts the treisury.
vested in him and that the Council had no •
Hartford.
was given. and the
i"
au al.tr::»
su»
«>n the other hand, by only half enforcin.'
duties to perform. His little story about
For Sheriff. Sewiil G.ff of Mexico.
disthe law he may make a plausible showing
meeting was r *. u up. π.·..« h to the
the Kvforui School did not produce much
For Representative to Legislature from
«!i> wou'd have
tho^
of economy—economy which ta not true
app'iutr.ii.l
impression and it was told with half a the district
the
composed of Buck field, Hebron economy. We need for County Attorney a
present
him
h
it
t·»
liked
heart. He said he had told this story to the
aud Oxford, R. B. Wait, esq., was nomiadministration.
good lawyer, familiar with our people, and
Council, and the Councillors >uv he never nated
by a class convention.
with county affairs—oue who is Lot afraid
mentioned the matter to th· m. Seven to
to enforce all the criminal laws, and who
lin- m:uîe a one they told the truth. Three rousing
The
once. will see to it that justice Is meted out to
cheers were
for l'laisted at the close
CitT, Tt:i:r> iay. Sept. Γ.
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Friday. Sept.
ai yai y. ».
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For the United States Senate,
FRYK.
WM.

J
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Council

En-

bra\ < ti^ht for the rii;ht.
dorse tluii actions.

given
speech, and
for victory.

more

he

led off with three

ΟΚΛΝ!» K.VLl.Y.
Ar <>\» ·κι» Cm my F.uit Guoi xih—
Bt-UVK. B<»i I'KI.Lr ινι» <ΐ» \ Gihs<>x
παSnune—Om 2,000 noni on
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\

last

Ιί··Γ*-

the Court ami the Council,

discu·».II

was

thonsat «1

groun.l.

at
>n

political <|Ue>tior.s.
G.

->

Blaine

was

the

Wright,

Kepubli-

esq.

Mr.

lie devoted and the

time to Mr. Blaine aud undertook to

to an

by

He said the

iu the last twenty years.
trueof the town of Bucktield.

samewas

man in
Republicans· always been a sound temperance
and practice aud is in sympathy
theory
was
offered
nomination
Clerkship

with the best elements of society.

eastern Uxrord man aud declined,

can do

hands.

that men do not care to stand up
be knocked down on a sure thing.

success,
to

Wk are informed

that

the

Retire

Fusionists

the

Oltl Grant."

have at last completed their Connty tic ket
by putting the name of S. F. Gibson of

lie

We

no belt· r
There is no enthusiasm for feel that the County
last week.
affiirs Into hie
fusion, and so little prospect of County than commit Its criminal

j

valuation of Waterford had fallen oit'a half

lirst

He has

been offered to at lea»t two

vail'

! all were well \ ·!· ascd with the

of

JaiU'

>u

some

r.i

Such a man is the

caudidate. James S.

those connected with the Courts.

The Sheriff nomination has

for Sheriff.

However he did heartily endorse l'laisted
legal positions iu regard to

show that Republican management had inl-'.t.r Groonds jured the farming towns of Maine. He
ovw cited Water ford, and made Mr. Kimball:
a sr.tud »ucc«»v
pc<>pV η ere <·η the feel rather unhappy
remarking that the

.1:1

Friday.

two

At present writing the Fuslonists of Oxford Countv have been unable to make up
C. F. Whitman has dea County ticket.

for two hours

ami I'laisted's

ΙΝι. (.«Mil» ΠΜΚ-

T.lK·;

all offenders.

can

Wright has been Clerk of Courts for a
spoken
number of years, and there is probably no
Hon. Geo. F. Emery, who Is a good deal
other man In the county so familiar with
more of a man and a better lawyer than clined to be the candidate for Clerk, and no
the detail of county affairs—particularly
Gov. l'laisted, had a hard chance to speak. suitable or available man has been found
After l'laisted had

THK (·Κ<>1

early and but

Vote

of his

Mu. Emkky

**blu{jer

said

in

his

man

than

South

Paris

a

For Governor FKEDERICK ROBIE.

|K»it η in bi> controversy -iid that farms could be bought iu Paris
both with tbe Council and with the Court. for one half of what they brought twenty
He arraigned tbe Governor as a rebel to years ago he was met by an indignant chothe laws of Maine, and declared that Gov- rus of '· No's" that greatly disconcerted
Piu >u»

ernors
se*.

·>

had ϊ

en

impeached
vigorous

and con-

and those who wish fora sions that this portion of his address inrair discussion arc always pleated with voked. it has been proved that the poor
hi» -pet· h<
Capt. C. A. Boutelle of lian- districts and poor towns are invariably
Mr.
^or was t,ub s way fr.>uj Waterford where those which throw Fusiou majorities.
hesp We the ; revioos evening, atui on in- Kniery closed with a deuuuciatiou of the

vincing «;>eakcr.

vitation spoke >r ietly for a few moments
l>efore train time, after Mr. Blaine htd
We speak of Mr.
close ! h > address.

ly nominated

cus.-ion, the audience had

speech reviewing the history of
the two parties, li s speech was full of
Support the true
t :< se b:;ght sa>injjs and lively stories
man,
>0 fresh from
1 >;ngthy

Western

position,
the ground

discourteously

had

always Seen

attendance and enlivened the occasion
at

thusias-

appropriate

rit

·.

people

times.

An en-

kindled among the
kjood il ust result from
w .*

:.t and Iiepresentapr<smt from all sections
of the County, uud they repjrt nust enrooragiugly for the Republican party.

tliM :ne

l'rom

...

tire om

η

r«.

Wi elect, η» xt Mouday, all the County
officers « \c« pt Judge and Register of Pro-

■

Ntate.

together

to

A : .·,·

stay-at-home

voters

auJ

If we had the district as

of old,

;

that

is

an

unjority.

1k

ith a

hei'jt for him, as an honest
to the best interests of socie-

good

1 nan. true

What

ibject could they have have had in view if
:he opinions rendered by the Court with
lueh great solemnity were to be of binding

force upon no one?"

Probabi.y the grandest political demonever held in Maine was the meet-

it ration

his

ng at Maranocook last Wednesday. Over
;υ,0υ<> people were on the grounds, and

boy than he .hey

often sent to

institution

;oo.

were an

enthusistic and

Splendid speeches

hopeful crowd
made by a

were

t

to

lionday.

which

Ont supplement, this week, contains a
vicious boys are committed instead of
1 eply of the Council to l'laisted's oft reto
the
State
them
regular
prison.
tending
W e should expect to find it necessary to em- 1 peated charges agaiust them. The paper
s a moderate one in tone, but conclusive
harsher measures iu such an institu-

jioy

showing that the Governor has been the
This £ ggressive partisan in this contest, not the
families of respectability.
from
false sympathy, however industri- ' Council. Wc also publish au article
η

;ion than those used in common schools

returned by a very large
tud in
lie has made his mark as au ,
rein of
1 idvocate of the
poor man's rights and
►usly worked. Will not elect
We shall all vote
s a business mau' le would be
1

Council.

and kept in school j lumber of famous orators, and music was
the uoou recess, aud thus deprived of ( iiscoursed by 30 bands. A spirit of enhis dinner. His parents aud tcachers were \ thusiasm was created in every man who
horribly brutal. This is the whole οΓ his , ktteuded, and its (-fleet will be seen next
complaiut against the Reform School,

re-district the

a

Governor.

1 he

J'ress in regard to the lleform School.

S. P. Gibson, Esq., of Bethel, ie much
Rem kmHKKthat two County Commissionlie has been
If the s ought after as a candidate.
rs are to be elected, next Monday.

t

1

j

a

"ote for your own candidates, Republicans,
nd let no personal motive3 induce you to

c ut a name.

5 [r. Gibson is a

good man,

;ck nominations ;
i ans seek him.

s

The call for passengers to take the train
me further saying, what 1 will
now say to render it impossible for me to
be misunderstood, that in my judgment the
Independent movement, so far as it takes
any Republican votes, can have the effect
only to aid Governor I'lalsted and the Fusion ticket, and to retard the progress of
the principles which the Independents proIt seems to me that
tV-ss to have in view.
Governor l'laisted's course in declining to
continue Judge Llbbey on the Supreme
Bench, which he has so greatly honored,
and his attempt to remove for politic*!
reasons so excellent a Reporter of Decisions as Colonel Spauldlng, as well as other
capableolllcials. during the terms for which
they were appointed, are in violation of
essential principles of any civil service reform ; and I cannot, therefore, see how
any Iricud of such reform can even iudirectly contribute to his re-election.
While I cheerfully c »ncede to others the
right to judge for themselves as to the
course which they shall pursue, your reference to myself makes it my duty to again
state the ρ »irlon which 1 occupy, and to
give the same publicity to this note that
has been giveu t»< your reference·· to myself.
With much respect,
I remain your obedient servant,
Νr.LSON Din'gi rv, Jit.

iïland

Court.

by

the

aud does

therefore the

J

gentlemen well

iiml capitalists bave formed a company to
several localities in this county

which are believed to be rich in minerals
of great value In science as well as in
commerce, and certainly the late displny
must encourage them to pursue their In-

Kebiike Plaietud'e

partizan-

—If you want to see Judge Artetnus Libbey
nunisucd, if you Uiluk he deserves it, vote for
Harris M. I'falsted for governor.—{somerset
Reporter.
And if you want to have the State honored in the future as it has been in the
past by a Supreme Court of jurists instead
of Fusion partisans, vote for Frederick
Kobie for governor.
These two propositions contain the whole question at issue
iu the Gubernatorial canvass.— Whiy.
—We cannot believe that Mr. Gco.W. Ladd is
Bo reekleae a> to -tat·· μ of bis own knowledge
that the present Congress has increased the ap>n* (ιηο,ΟΜ,ηηβ in one year, while in
fact tiie increase is only i·»·'.,!* o.ikxj and
{00,000 of that was for pensions under the law.
He must have heard some desperate guess
made to that effect, an* I accept*·*! it without
knowledge. The fact is Mr. Ldd*l has been in
Ids seat so little during the scs-ion that he pro
bably couldn't tell whether the Increase was
Mr. Ladd will not be defeated,
one dollar.
because of his lack of knowledge,
hut because of his total lack of.attention to
business through which knowledge mtaht have
come. Falsehood like that touching the appropriations cannot save liiui from public con-

propriât!·

therefore,

demnation.—f Whig.

Look out for split tickets
and bogus ballots.
f Philadelphia Inquirer.]
COMMITTING AN OLD BLUNDER.

The Démocrate of Maine have been bonnet
enough to avow their principle* anil name the
l*jjue tor the fail campaign, which on the part
"
tariff tor revenue
oflhe Democracy, Is to I»· a
ouly." l'hu Aluino Democrat* are trueltoiirbons, ami never learn anything. They ought to
know, hut they don't, that tliis doctrine lost
them the Presidency in IM-ii, an<l It will loge
tbe.m the contest* ol next M ptombcr, sold ν
It means an opening
because it is a fraud.
wedge for free trade, and this tlw American
people will never promote. Our present tariff,
when Jndieiously revised by tl>e Tariff Com·
mission, will be the embodiment of the Ameriean system. as Intended by Clay and Carey ami

their contemporary «talesmen and economist*.
It ban become by sheer excellence and maul·
lest wisdom a part of our unwritten organic
law, and has won the respect of Mie people.
rtiey will never allow mere purtisan beln sts
ol protection
ID negative the great
ο American industry und the light and diver·
tilled customs taxed on article» mainly rated
The Uhuo is made up early in the
is luxuries.
•ampalgn, and the people have timely warn·
ngof the scheme ot the Democracy to
, lie tariff. They will aocept the gauge of battle
* itliout leur of the result, and the Republican
tarty will win most signal triumphs in this isne wherever it is raised.

Intermittent Fevors,£c.
DROWN'S IRON BITTERS never fails to cure
all these diseases.

vestigations

on a more extensive se :le.
For several months past the Company
have been blunting tbe ledge at Mt. Mica,
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and have noli tied many of the mineralogists of the country that an opportunity
would I*·

given

■

Sept. 1st to examine
the remarkable specimens that have been
brought to light up to the present time.
A great number of scientists signified
their Intention to be preseut 011 the occasion, but many were prevented from attending on accouut of the oppressive heat,
but among the number present were some
of the first mineralogists in the country,—
on

I'rof. H rush of Vale

of the

College,

..

··

WmMmmwmwI
ι*

l'uiverslty of Penn., I'rof. Munroe
Academy at Annapolis, and

of the Naval

H. Carter and Natlun

Perry,

and

f

it
1 I

:

digestive org
removing all dy
symp'."m3,such
ing the food, Γ
on

altogether

matchless exhibition and
which will not be easily surpassed for

one

:

i Π' '-S llKO η

Ttf

the cabinet* of I)r. A. C. Hamlin, Samuel

they furnished

a

>

»

BROWN'S IRON LIT-

To assist the display of the Mt.
Mica Company, selections were made from

others.

1

«ni:«

Prof. Iï:irk< r

1

».il.
ν
1 M I
.tn.
*!ι
V.
3. Mj n«.k

lune

a

the

in

Heat

many years to come. The principal feature of the exhibit was the array of tourmalines, an>l this can be appreciated when

ti.o

t

♦

Heartburn, c
only li OA Pi

τι

Brown Ci.^r..

C

...
a

:.·
that will not 1/
teeth Ci- give headache.

say that the Hrltish Museum, the Itoyal
Cabinet at Vienna, and the School of
we

Mines at Paris could not

proach» d
Some of

thus f.ir

unitedly have apbeauty, In extent or in value.
the finest crystals of tourmaline
known were grouped together,
it lu

with many brilliant cut specimens of the
a picture of such beautiful forms and colors as to b ail the specta-

5c

mineral, forming

tors to doubt their

;.

Ca'.timo-»», V.
t·

: ι

t

:

1

Ln

reality.

Π

white and red, red and green, or
and red, and even white,

white, green

The fusion papers arc i'oud of publishextracts from the Spriuglb-IJ RepubliWe fall to see among them the folcan.
lowing from a Portland letter to the
Springfield paper :
"I heard last nijjht the first Democratic
gun of the campaign II red Iiy Greenback
marksmen. The gun may herald victory,
as the chairman said, hut the Immediate
result was more like the tiled of the toy
pistol, which has given so many Main*·
boys the lock J iw—disaster for them*· Ives
and mouruiug for their friends.
The
chairman was half an hour l ite in calling
the assembly to order. Is not the nomocracy rather apt to set a tardy mark :
"The burd* n ol'tlie fuslou appeal is to
the emoti'Minl natures of the .Maine electors, tla- p »or uiau, llie laboring man and
the faru.t r—these are lue phrases pronoun ed with va I and \vmp «thctic Intonation.
lie is mtde to danec through a variety of roll s ; lie is the llual cause of all
things, the f<»uu I i. <u -tone of the repub
< >u hi!· imlustty ami
lie.
bounty, the
grower aud prov. 1er meu depend, if he
should lay down the hoe and hang up the
scythe, tiie world would wait ou an empty
stomach for dissolution. Treat him well,
gentlemen, and politicians, cut down his
taxes, give him plenty of money, send him
Congre;..·»,—or he'll ft ride ! "Heboid." says
Dr. Congressman I.idd, "the great
lican party on its knees before the poor
Just for his
nun, laboring man, farmer!
convenience the pirty has kept millions of
greenbacks in circulation and the New
York syndicate takes silver o-rtillcates to
In the
oblige him. Th" scene shifts.
ii*At act the poor man no louger plnys
haughty ρ ow* r oiitemp'ating a great pirty in the attitude of prayer. The pauvre
home ι* now seen prostrate on the ground,
Over his unhappy
his own probably.
This
form the Kepu'dicaii b ·>->·>» tread.
« r< tched mau has been robbed and then
tin
iron heel of despotism,
crushed by
that monopolists and capitalists may live
in gilded luxury hv day and in club-houses
by night." I have heard Candidate Thing
several times. He begins his speech by
allusions to his farm or his hoe or the old
oakeu bucket, and to the patent fact that
he is a plain man unused to public speaking. What does au audieuee care what α
man does when he Is at home—be it hoeing
What has he
corn or bunting up titles?
to say and cun he say it.'
That is all they
care for.
They will not forgive α m m l'or
borins: them simply because his hands are
hardened by holdiu^ the plow, instead of
if
white and soft with holding the peu.
farmers want to go to Cougress the Invoking of pitv ou account of their caliiug wiil
not elect them; and α farmer candidate,
when he lakes the stump, ha* no more
license to be dull and oppressive iu manner and matter tlnu lawyer or minister."

repub-

no longer from
Dyspopbia, Indigestion, wauior
Λ ppeti te,lossof
Strength
lack of Energy, Malai
ia,

mineralogists

known as

develop

prism :

ing

require

any description at the present time, but It
may bo proper to state that a number of

exhibited two or three hues in the same

AN INDEPENDENT VIEW.

assail

not

nomina-1

any country.
Mt. Mica is too will known to

Among the specimens were crystals of
red. green, blue and white colors. Others

uiijt'ii tinaji

principle·

] tepublican candidates arc defeated, all the ρ ut on the Fusion ticket as candidate for
ffiirs of Oxford CouHty will be controlled ( lerks of Courts, and on the straight
1 y a majority of Fusionists on the Board. ( Greenback ticket for Couuty Attorney.

Ile will ri η όΟΟ votes ahead of his
jr.
t icket if ali who acknowledge his ability
v ote for him and see that their friends

Make sure of his election
may tl ο the same.
to all the Fusion
place ev*.ry «.it.partaient of the County into b y adding his name
*tl ckets too can.
the ban-Is of the Frsionists.
bate.

probably

or

over

l'laisted had not refused to call the

Legislature

he was

temperance | bed without his supper,

would be our candidate ibr
jov.

man,

by the Gove.-nor

n

that he has no

11 Plalsted was not a better
is

Hon. Xklson Dixglky, jk. of Lewiston,
Congress if

the friend

of the poor ni^u, aud oi humanity. Both
1 Norway bands were in
Ml VM·

wlthnis

same

considerable influence with it among
many friends in Oxford Couuty.

views

correct? They make it obligatory upju the Court to give legal opinious, when
isked by uither branch of the Legislature,
ire

sympathy with
He will act with the Republithe party.
Mr. Whitman isdoiug a
cans hereafter.

Lion. XELSON DIXGLEY,
Jr., lor Congress.

enliven political dehates that otherwise must prove \cry heavy. He showed conclusively that the Keorators,

puMican party

tion have had in mind if I'laisted's

has declined the nomination on

iu another portion of scattered before he closed, so that but few
listened to the whole of his address.
the pajH-r.
No. l'aris band was in attendance.
Gen. Gibs'>n closed the meeting with a

length

which come to us
and which

candidate for the

lawyer uot only questions their
but pertinently
inquires

"What could the Cramers of our Constitu-

management of the Iusaue Hospital. Overlarge law business in Norway, is an able
come by the heat and the length of the dis
trial justice, and bis actions will carry

1

B. ntelie at

as

1'aris

souudness

Mr. C. F. Whitman of Norway,wbo was
him. and proved that he had been misinnomiuated by Governor IMalsted as Clerk
We have uoticed in the discusformed.
of Courts to till a vacency, and was recent-

for less offen-

Mr. Hiaine is a

j ijood

economy—were Rood Republican principles
which could be best advanced within the

ship.

lie devoted his time entirely to could uot have made more unfortunate seBethel for Clerk of Courts, and Isaac G. speech that no pood Republican lawyer
discussion of State issues. as made up lections, for both of those towns have
Virgin of Canton, as candidate for would question the soundness of Govcrof
his
letter
in
l'laisted
Gov.
acceptbeen
under
administration
for
Democratic
hy
or l'laisteds legal position iu his controSheriff.
He reviewed many years, and have thrown heavy Demance ana in bis speeches.
A
versy with the Council aud the Court.
the case ably aud showed how uuteuaMe ocratic and Fusion majorities. When he

speaker,

Dear Sir—I am In receipt of a com*
mnnidation «tilting that you referred tome
In a pitblic address in Bath to-day, in juicli
a manner as to give the Impression that,
in a conversation with yourself, I hatl approved the independent political movement,
recently inaugurated In this State. This
impression is so far removed from the
views which ! etitertalu :Uid have freely
expressed, that it becomes my duty to take
this method—the onlv one open to mc, in
the absence of any oftlclal communication
from your meetiug,—to correct it.
The only conversation I have had with
yourself on the subject, was a casual one
of not more than a minute in the railroad
station at Portland, in which I expressed
surprise at the independent movement Inaugurated a few days before, of which I
had learned for the first time on that d ty,
adding that the platform adopted—referring
to prohibition, civil service reform and

prevented

lu

peace again
Give us the whole hog or noue.
we

Aug. 31, 1*82.

:

Republican organization.

wrangle, to prevent the possibility of any
such legal cataetrophy. If every man goes
to the polls and votes for Kobie he will be
elected by a good majority, aud backed by
a Republican Legislature and a Republican

nothing to do but to go back to the
; old State Bauking system, in case the e\-

JARVIS C. M\RBLE of Paris.

w

opposition

the

was

Κ^ΤΚΚΝ Ι»Ι*ΤΙΙΗΤ

Republican Meetings

it is ouly

aud »· reçu I «ackers, that no uew system had becu presented, and that there

JOHN Κ STANLKl oi Ρϋπ>.
Treasurer,

by

to

In the district composed of Hiram, DenGo\ KUNoit I'i.aistki» earned the titles of
mark Lovell, and Sweden, the Republicans ! communist and doinog > jue, which he so
have nominated Charles E. Hubbard of
deprecated, by his Saturday's speech.

passed

This is true,

expire before another sessLegislature ; that the <iuesthe

called

he

and Council might result in a suspension
of nearly all the Courts.
Republicans, it
is In your hands to stop this disgraceful

Hamlin's Grant.

wal of their charters had been

j ocrmLs

omnu.v»icuei»,
FRANK \. BRADLEY of Fryt-bur-.
GEORt.K Κ. HAMMOND of Pari.-.
Kor Kci^iHrr of IHhiU,

or

rent

a

:uade doubtful

t

1

so

of the State

tion of

,

curls

during

composed of Dlxflvld,
!
Rumford. Byron.Roxbury, Mexico, Woodof
L
Raudall
stock and Hanover,
Taylor
!
Roxbury lias been nominated. The fusionCouncil,
ists have nominated Wm. 11. Pearson of

re-

wherever

this couilict if coutinued

In the district

lie failed to state that the
•-barters of most oi the Maine National
Banks were to

of the towns

ner.

half the truth,

:

sheriff.
JORDAN STACY of Porter.
Κι* C iHinty Mtorncv,
JAMES S. WRIGIIT of Pari».

HIM «1iT>
oi

Kcpublicau Legislature.

a

j iiut like most fusion arguments

Kor

SLYMoI'R C. 11»>HBS

grcuud has been gone over
scarcely nccessarv to

Judges

that four

publicans. The fusionists in this district
have nominated Hiram S. Coburn of Sum-

language.

often that it is

j (»y

EOKI.EY T. ST1 A UNS of Lovtll.
JAMES W. CL VRK of Amlover.

w

for cither the estates

the establishment of State Banks,

Kor x'nalon,

et

together,

citizens

Mit. Οκοκ(·κ F. Kmkky

Canton, Hartford. Sumner and
Franklin l'iantatiou. Solomon F. Stetson
of Sumner has beeu nomiuated by the Re-

lie did make one
peat his claims again,
new charge, this time, viz., that he a
: Greeuback Governor vetoed Jl bills for

•

I

exist

composed

In the district

of Peru.

best

minds of his audience the Importance of
the coming election by reminding them

stand.

defended his

communistic utterance that "large landed
«..states and univei*al sutl'rage could not

1'he whole

..

«

lie

Hun he proceeded to a lengthy discussion
>f his doings since he became Governor.

RF.KD, of Portland.
Jr. of I^wiston.
ΙΜΜιΙ.ΙΛ
NKI.SOX
Bangor. I
BOUTKLI.K,of
A.
CHARI.KS
SBTH I. M1I.UKKX, of Belfast.

l«*rk «·ί

reception,

\W»tcr used almost identical

THOMAS B.

Kor

and its

our

among
goe*

substituted for Charles B. Beuson iu the
Paris district. Mr. Benson declined to

would restrict the ballot or the ballot
would divide the estates." lie said that

>».MAXIV|> TO IVM'KKV

IdK la l'Kt

nominated in this district C. B. Benson,
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NeL»on Dingley, jr. .withIsrael T. l»aua; June-',

·,·.*.]. W. Porter. as one of the
"v
the Stat·.· I'risoD. tie uoniiur

4

**1, h Uvard Cushieg: March
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March 11», >nue.
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instead of

' xct uti\e

1

"

the term

term ne. au<l no determinatioi
niiig l*-en a>ked for οι

of violence or fraud, and should everywhere be held as sacred as the soldier's

Governor and

ouncil. a<> more commonly used at the
The terms had grave.
t;me c their enactment.
been held to mean the same thing by ev(

ery (ι .urn >r of the State

preceding

_

NOMINATION*.

COUNT \

him.

When we come to the list of county
up tie nominations, it is
proper to say that the
Ciitim that the Council was no part of the
from time to time have been takpeople
i he Council, desirous of doI ν utive.
ing the appointing |>owcr from the Execin- right in the premises, and not trench- cutive and
miking officers elective by the
upon his power, caused the question people.
In the earlier history of the
ι·· submitted to the Court for decision,
t
State, Sheriffs, Clerks of Courts, County
hereafter,
ix will l>e mow fully detailed
Attorneys,County Commissioners, Judges
ar d the dec ision was against the governand Registers of I'robate, were appointed
From that time to
or > interpretation.
by the Executive. About forty years
"his hi* quarrel bus been with the Court
ago, however, the people amended the
He has reΊ-.'ί not with the Council.
Constitution, shearing the Executive of
has
;*t i to recogni/.e this decision, and
the greater part of its appointing power,
signed r.o warrants for the salaries of and
provided that the |>eople of the sevt !■··«,
tl.cers for fifteen months, although
eral counties in the State should elect
voted qy arterly. by the council, and al- these officers themselves,
merely providthough these men still continue to dis- ing, in case of vacancy, how the duties
! .:v·'' tl.i.· «luties ut their resj»ective ofof the officers should be performed, so
1 he ( ourt -1 y they are in office. that no inconvenience
'■ es.
might arise to the
Which
I he Governor -a} s they are not.
case of vacancy in the office
In
public.
s iali yield—he to the Court and the law.
of Sheriff, unless filled by the governor
That
or the law and the Court to him ?
and council, its duties should be performis
not to be answered by the Kxicstion
Ί
ed by the Coroners of the county until an
ecutive Council.
election. Clerks of Courts anil County
'«

vcrnor

I'laisted, however,

»

Il 1.1 Nit \

set

ACAM'IES.

In the other field of

appointmtnt,

Attorneys
that Court.

were

to be

The duties of

appointed by

Register

the

of Deeds

the Clerk of the Courts.

were to devolve on
filling vacancies occurring during his
The aim has been toward giving the
new
appointments,
making
of local self-government to the peoin all the various grades of offire in the right
each county, and thus let no Execof
State, but little collision has arisen. ple

of

t rm, and of

utive override the popular will. The peoWhile l>y the provisions of the Constituis
conferred
ple have so exerci>ed this power all these
tion the right of nomination
instead of entrusting it to any govthe
made
also
years,
is
it
upon the Governor,
ernor and council.
to
take
Council
the
of
part
solemn duty
But two years ago, in the change from
officers. Such
:n the &ppointm°nt of civil
has annual to biennial sessions of the Legisright of nomination by the governor
officers was exby the lature, the term of State
never been doubted or denied
extension in
such
no
but
a
tended
year,
In this field the governor has
council.
foltherefore
It
officers.
of
case
county
made txer one thousand nominations, all
of
first
the
on
that
January
lowed
day
Ki>h
it live ot which, calling the second
last, one County Commissioner for each
Commissioner one, have been promptly
sixteen in all, several Clerks of
confirmed by the council. As to the re- county,
Sheriffs, and County Attorneys
•ction of Mr. Smith for that place, while Courts,
There could be no
went out of office.
allow
to
same
political
right
claiming the
election by the people until September.
as the
! considerations to atl'ect their action
Hence here were vacancies to be filled,
to shape his, the council
Κ tvernor has
either
all in
by the Courts or the Governor and
need only to state that they were
or other provisions of law »*eie
and
Council,
the Council of ex-Governor Davis,
This was an emergency
followed.
be
to
of
hold Mr. Smith, the appointee
j helped
the State,
never arisen in
as had
such
hi»
during
in
place
c v-Uovcrnor Ciarcelon,
arise
never
and will probably
again.
the whole ye»»r of that administration,
the situation in the face, in the
removed
was
I^ooking
he
bj
until, in December,
of the past history of our legislation,
ti.e appointment of Mr. Stanley in hit light
man, of any party,would
fair-minded
work of th< any
place. Almost the entire
will of the people of
known
the
let
the
of
east
say,
fishery department is done
be
regarded
each
by the governor
th<
on
county
and

Stanley

charge
.Mr. Smith

on

».

und council, and the vacancies filled
cordingly. The Council so desired.

•

■

ac-

In the sixteen counties the outgoing
officers were Republican in ten, and of
in six. The·State offi-

opposite politics
■

Yet the governor nominate* I

cers
was

had had their terms extended. It
fair, in harmony with the popular

w ill of each county, with the full spirit
to remove him, and Mr. Stil
1 ss I, Kverett W
:iat I Feb.
this Constitutional Amendment proof
coun
the
when
well to his old place, but
Β Κ SMmI; Feb. M
the official tenure, and certainly
h
~J
with
June
longing
he
W Smith M treh 2, same:
instantly
cil rejected Mr. Smith
li-Wï
\ ·ν. ;
the ι with all ideas of Civrl Service Reform,
saine; January .*»,
drew the nomination of Mr. Stilwell,
have their terms
for the removal c f that the outgoing officers
presented him again
{"·· ve Η. I. Uriudle. Trustee of Uk
extended
of Mi
by appointment until the people
Mr. Stanley, ag<<in»t the protest
s
*■►·»! h- n<>uiiu.ite<l. June-, ls>l
of whom
could
pass upon the question
Stilwell, who, in a written communicatio α
l"'i
i.'.alJ J inuary 5, 15.--, AlOioi
at
those
for
wanted
places the com·
the plat e they
to the council, declined taking
has been se·
council
The
election.
'
;at)v.· κ. Λ. Thompson as Truste
has e\er since bee n ing
en such terms, aud
as partisan by the govcriticized
i*t elected Trea*
St ..·>!.
h
verely
the nomination of Mr. Smit
·" '! the
and ir
Board, autl whose oltlclal bou , repeating
ernor in his public arraignment,
Stilwcll's
place. It is enough t 3
Mr.
for
:>t
t-fu approved l>jr the Governo r
of tlx
one
and
Mr. Stan ley, fl e all his political organs,
*·
»un< il. he uoininstetl Juue Ï, ltffl
<ay that by retaining
in
nominatior
him
e Conventions putting
bitt'.e, making two nominations « f invaluable services of Mr. Stilwell, tl
its resolutions gravely charget
a publ ic in one of
been
have
would
c tu
reniuve other meu, while t ^
which
loss of
^ Γ I.
action of the council44 Demo
the
that
ttle'sowu vacancy, be nouiiuate
by
misfortune, have been secured to tl e
no
"Ί. l)aniel W. True; June -'.samt
had
crate
rights to office which Repub
between him ar d
State by arrangement
;
:,'*r
And yet ■
to respect."
saiue. Nov. 10, same: Jan.
bound
were
licane
a
to serve in
Mr. Stanley, he consenting
**- time.
é

council, without

the

a

was

moment's hesita-

subordinated every other consideration to that of public necessity and
tion

they

detriment could
:

They

his

jected

κ

public

come

nominations

at

in Yotk and Franklin,
once filled the vacancies

are

being

satisfactori-

ward to the Honorable Chief Justice ol

Court,

of both orders,
and the papers thereunto annexed.
In Council, March 31, 1881.

said

certified

copies

Head and passed by the Conncil.
JOSEPH 0. SMITH,

made unusual, if not unwarrantable con- satisfied with the stones politicians
cessions, to avoid the public scandal o^ us when we ask for bread. And
so

petty

a

This entire controversy,

ble to tho fair fame of

our

persistently, continuously

Secretary of State.

state, has been

and

by

untiringly publicans

recognizing

the

right

of

the

been their

government,

protection against

the

constitutional

volume of

72d

our

Maine

Reports,

de-

governor's
against
upon the questions at issue.
The latter question being ordinarily,
end practically one of more convenience

construction

the

cided

voice in the

civil officers.
at it
news

was,

appointment

and removal of

The first blow

in the executive

department,

help.

Gov. PUisted'i endorsement of the
State steal, recently brought again to notice, has rendered it necessary for the
Fusion organs to defend the ou» rage

committed
It is

by

(Jarcelon and his Council.

hard task to endeavor

a

to

make the

intelligent voters of Maine believe
proceedings whirl» have left a foul

that

too well informed

mis-

blof

upon the ·escutcheon of the State were
anything less than infamous. They are

representation

to

be misled

day,

this late

at

not to be blinded

by

by

and

are

abuse of the Su-

preme Court. Nor is the Court the only
obstacle which the defenders of the (Jarcelon outrage meet.
was

the

The whole matter

investigated by an
Legislature. Two

able committee of
of that committee

were honorable Democrats.
The rej*>rt
struck of the committee made to the
legislature
after the was an unanswerable

ever

immediately
Kngland of the tea

when

reached

Re-

Helftiat Journal.

en-

body, to hold croachments of a one man power. From
its own meetings, for the discharge of its
the landing of the Pilgrims to the Decown duties in the executive department,
laration of Independence our fathers tenand answering the question, in a learned
aciously held to it as a defence against
and elaborate opinion, published in the
any aggressions of the crown. It had its
as a

want to

THK GAKCELON COUNT-Ot'T.

The governor refuting to even put the
every intelligent person.
motion declared the council adjourned,
From the time of the first establishwithout vote, the council reej»ectfully ment of
popular government on the
protesting against the adjournment in shores of New England, based upon the
that manner, and he left the chamber.
compact that the will of the majority should
The senior councillor under the rules and be the law for
all, council has been one
orders of the Executive department, distinctive feature of
every succeeding
requiring that officer to preside in the ab- form of government, whether colonial,
sence of the governor, took the chair,
provincial, or state, maintained hy the
the council passed the order with a full
It has
people upon Massachusetts soil.
certificate of all the proceedings. The ever
represented them in the executive
court entertained the question, thus juand has ever
of

department

make governor, because the

we can

the governor, with
be apparent to
must
which
purpose

forced upon them
a

discredita-

so

Rive
mwt

assuredly, as men and women of discretion and prudence, we shall not repudiate
one of our trusted brothers, w hom

collision distasteful to every

councillor at the board.

in Bos-

ton harbor, I/ml North rose in his place
the govin the British Parliament, and offering a
ernor has the right to con\ene the counbill said "I propose in this bill to take
cil in any emergency,is of little moment,
the executive power from the hands of
unless pressed in the manner the gover- the Democratic
part of the government
Courts.
nor has seen fit to press it to the public
of
Massachusetts
the
Hay".
As a result, then, of the action of
detriment.
other things, provided
bill
That
among
council u|wn these county nominations,
At a regular session in July, 1881, that the
governor should have the power
whatever may be said of theoretical vaupon the governor's presentment of a of appointment and removal of civil officancies, the various offices are all filled in
nomination for action. Councillor lk>wcers without the concurrence of the counpursuance of law, the duties are all being
ers made the motion that it lay on the
cil. It was thought to be the hardest
satisfactorily performed by qualified offitable for fuither edvisement until the blow that the British
government could
cers, and no public inconvenience has
next meeting of the council : the governthe
of
at
the
strike
people of the
arisen such as must have followed in ten
power
or insisted upon his right to immediate
In
the
colonies.
Revolutionary struggle
counties, had the council shown the same
action by the council, refused to put the that followed the
people won, and upon
partisanship in rejecting as the governor motion, or allow it to be
put by Pres- the formation of the Massachusetts state
in making and renewing his nominations.
ident Councillor llobie, and once more,
constitution, the executive council was
No word of compkint has ever reached
without vote, and against the protest of
restored to its place and power in the
the ear of the council from the people of
councillors that their part of the busiWhen
government which it yet holds.
either county, touching their action in this
ness of the session was unfinished, deour fathers framed the constitution of our
whole matter.
dared the council adjourned without
own state, they were careful to
preserve
Outside the field of appointment no
President
and left the chamber.
day,
the same check upon the possible usurpacollision has arisen between the governor
Kobie at once took the chair ; the coun- tion of
any ambitious governor. If the peoand council, except as to the power of the
cil on that and the day following comto change their government, in
desire
council to hold an adjourned session of
ple
its business and adjourned to a day
pleted
this
essential
feature, they know how to
their own body for the transaction of
when 850,000 of the state debt would do it.
has simply felt it to
council
This
first
their own business. That question
mature and the treasurer would need an
to
be
a
favorite
duty preserve its proper position
arosp, however, within his own
executive warrant to meet it.
Meeting in the government, of the state, as the
stated
as
heretofore
fit-Id cf appointment,
on the
day. the council voted the war· fathers fixed it, until that change shall
in part, in speaking of the field of rerant for the 8jU.OoO, and one of $:5,000
be made by constitutional amendment,
mut αι.
fur the State lieform School, upon appliand not by the unwarranted assumption
On the ;ilst day of March, 1881, the
The governor
cation of its treasurer.
of power by any chief executive.
rehe
had
that
claimed
governor, having
The
was not present at that meeting.
Conceding to him every right, refermoved Colonel Spaulding from the office
whole
its
council performed
duty,
goinp
ring disputed questions of authority to
of Reporter of Decisions, without the cona* far as it could have gone had the
our
highest tribunal, the council see but
currencé of the council, and having sub·
governor been prisent, and no further. one issue, and that is simply whether the
mitted the nomination of his own law
Their action in all such matters end in a
governor and the governed shall alike bow
partner, Mr. Smith, as a successor to fill
from a committee accepted by the in
report
respectful submission to the supreme
the vacancy then claimed by him to excouncil, and is without effect until apof the law.
the
majesty
ist, the council proposed to submit
the governo;.
To avoid any
Kbederic ItolilE,
by
proved
question to the Court for its decision by further collision the council then adLewis Habkeu,
the following respectful order:
J. T. Hinckley,
journed to the day when the law required
STATE OF MAINE.
α meeting of tiie governor and council to
8. N. Campbell,
Is Council, March 31, 1881.
count the Congressional vote, subject of
Wm. Wilson,
Ordered, That the opinion of the Jus- of course to the
o^
Rosooe L. Bowers,
authority
undisputed
tices of the Supreme Judicial Court be rethe governor to call them together whenJames (J. Pendleton.

ly |>erformed by the Coroners : and of
Register of Deeds in Sagadahoc, made
vacant by resignation, where the duties
by law devolve uj>on the Clerks of the

dicial ermine, and the billot of the citi·
/en should be protected from every attack

these offices

creating

ir tenure, had used

'·'

When that alternative

ties of those offices

commissions made them conscientiously discharged his official duof the ju*»y the governor and coun- ty, and maintained the purity

statute·*

-,

''ΗιΠ^>.

tw

J. W. Spauidiu;;. as Reporter
\e Supreme Judicial Court,

!y rem

cil.

\:1

»·

people.
prevented to

to the serious inconvenience of the

by appointment ; of Sheriffs in Androscoggin and Hancock, where all the du-

guilty

Iûsjxctors

w.'ijse

or

counties, against their will, or holding
vacancies in ail these offices for a year, to

and the Court

remove,

principally
Kennebec valley,
and its tributaries. The tern
Penobscot
1 F»
1·;. Issl, 1). R. Hastings ;
of Mr. Stilwell of Rangor expired in Feb.
1). K.
:traiu L Szuith : Sept.
in th<
I s s 1, leaving Mr. Stanley, living
I n
a·
Commissioner.
sole
::
II
O.
west,
r>
Stanley,
<ve
: extreme
Mr
the
council,
r, the law prov iding foi
der the rule adapted by
omm.^-doners, as the Govern
could not be removed except up

'Vc

Of.Vr

He claimed to

alone.

again,

County Attorneys

by ballot in the hands of those to whom its
here
is own act, and served official nctices of count is entrusted, their discussion
The
strong
removal upon the Hon. J. W. Spauliing, is not deemed necessary.
the people should be thrown
arm of
Col.
and
rtcr
of
Decisions,
upon
Rep<
been
H' nrv S ()-go>d and the Hon. J. \V. around the spotless Judge, who has
has
he
that
no
of
offence, except
of the State Prison,
·.*
!'
:t

same

for Clerk of Courts in Cumberland, Oxford and Androscoggin counties, and for

■

ed

immediate nomination of the

of others of his party
friends, for these places, he showed a determined partisanship that mutt end in
forcing officers upon the people of ten

good

re-

■

Η

By

an

men over

no

B?nch, and Mr. Little of the Reform
Their places are vacant.
School.
of
removal
the
field
Oil.
So
for
much
.!*
discussion has so fully invited
Public
but
not
the
and
council,
him
so
fixed
between
Statutes
and
-vu'.
Judicial attention to these two cases, and to the
The concurrent action of a- between him and the Supreme
re.
would be, Court of the State.
principles underlying them, that of pros» \error and council
aid
to
tecting an independent Judiciary from
to make a removal.
Finding the council unwit.ing
-λπ: re. necrssary
the
he
1
work
of
this
m ία
removal,
attempt* Executive assault, and the sanctity of
ntedone
party at least,
::
order to have them

fill all these vacancies. The
council at once confirmed all his nominations of his own men in Fusion counties
but rejected those in Republican counties.
to

ted in said order, and that the Secretary
directed to forthwith for-

of State be

confirmed all these partisan nominations,
dicially
except in the light following cases,where
council,
to the

»

nominations in

the governor made nominations for
there sixteen counties, instead of regardhis
ng the people's will, he nominated
cwn political friends, except in a single

! when

instance,
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as

paper,chargingUurattempting to

celon and his Council with

result of the election and

change

the

tions.

When that report was read in
there was not a voice

usurp the State government, and presenting the proofs to sustain the allega-

I/Cgislature,
raised against it,

the

even

by

a

single

Demo-

crat, many of whom occupied their seats
at the time of the reading.
It was unan-

imously adopted. The two Democrats
presented a minority report, of which the
following is a copy—

MINORITY REPORT.
IIOl'SE OF RePRK-SKNTATIVK-S, )
March 18, 18«0. ι
The undersigned, a minority of the Committee of Investigation, appointed by virtue of an order of the House, dated February ilfth, eighteen hundred and eighty, beg
leave to submit the

ty report

following

brief minori-

:

Silence on the part of the undersigned
would be construed as an asseut to all of

the positions
jority report,

and conclusions of the maas

well as to the statement

of facts.

undersigned are unwilling and ungive their consent to all of the arguments aud conclusions of such majority
report, though they cannot deny that the
The

able to

recital of facts in the report is substantially in accordance with the evidence. Mr.

Moody

lou,
to

of the Council of Governor (iarcebefore the Committee, but failed

was

which bid

explain the irregularities
proved.

been

Gov. Garcelon also testified at a later
in the investigation, that he ha<l no
previous knowledge of innch which ha*

period

by the testimony

been shown

planation.

to

need ex-

Λ letter, courteous in its language, was
addressed by the Clerk of the Committee,

to each of the other members of Governor
Garcelon's Council, saying that au opportunity would be granted them to appear
and testify.
The undersigned regret that the member*
of the Council have not seen tit to appear
and explain the irregularities which seem

exist.
The evidence being uncontradicted, the
undersigned cannot make a denial "f the

to

by the Governor and
facts proved by it, aud can only withhold
convenience might reExecutive Councillors of Maine.
following statement: ever the public
their absent to the conclusions arrived at
April -1, 1830, J. W. Spauldlog was ap- quire. These two reports were subseHOW SHOULD GRANGERS VOTE ? by the majority of the Committee.
pelated by the Governor with the advice quently submitted to the governor by the
IT kmc y IjRUi.l*.
aud consent of the Council, as reporter of
The Dirigo Rural ?s the organ of the
Geo. V. Hi Li..
Secretary of State, in the usual manner.

spectfully

asked

Council upon

the

decisions of the Law
aud

commissioned

Court

to

hold

of

his

Maine·

office

His

signature

was

only

needed

to

the

He never
warrants to draw the money.
"four years, unices sooner removed by
have
never
The
them.
the Governor and Couucil for the time signed
reports
duas
the
aud
has
been
him
returned
been
discharging
being"
disapproved,
by
ties of that otlice ever since. Ou the îi9lh either to the council or the Secretary of
instant the Governor, without advise or
called for
him, or
consent of Council claimed to remove
said Spaulding from said office, by caus-

ing the Secretary of Slate to serve upon
hiin a uotice. a copy of which, with a copy
of the commission is hereuuto annexed

Question—lias

the Governoi the power
of removal without the concurrence of the
Council in manner as claimed by him?
Is Council, March 31, 1881.
Head and

passed by the Council,but

the

Governor withheld his approval.

JOSEPH O. SMITH,
Secretary of State.
The Council

passed

the above

the Governor in the chair, and

order,

putting

the motion, but he dcclincd to approve
the order, refusing to join in any appli·
cation to the Court for a solution of the

difficulty.
der

was

Whereupon

ofTered :

the

following

or-

by

State, although

Maine

Grangers. It is the only paper in
exclusively devoted to Orange

the state

It has been considered to have
Democratic tendencies, although it has

Is Council, March 31, 1881.

ATKI).

interests.

steadfastly opposed turning
into

a

political

machine.

large

A
raw

the Orange
the
Recently it

of

mass

voting material in the
city last evening in

arrived in this

shape

of 00

or

fit) Swedes from New

Sweden, under charge of two or three
was taken to task by a correspondent fur
placed on the files of the department.
from Aroostook. The
Colonel Hobie, Republican fuglers
Until so returned no new warrants could advocating the election of
herd were driven to the Court House last
the State Orange, for governor
be voted by the council without authoriz- Master of
where they were promptly run
and the linral thus defines its night
of
Maine,
the
of two warrants for
the

ing

drawing

:
pay roll of the position
National
The
Orange at its last session
received
never
has
session
that
for
council
"No single issue divides
that
:
And so by his refusal declared
his approval.
the
great political parties, save which
to abide the decision of the court on both
control the patron age of the governshall
points 8->3,000 have lapsed back into
and divide the honors. And when
ment
the treasury,the state treasurer is unproone
party or the other succeeds the tight
tected as to the $00,000, whether adbitter and sharp between the princias
is
withoul
vanced himself or appropriated
The Nathemselves".
antagonists
ol
save
to
the
credit
pal
executive warrant,
then proceeds to ask :
the state, the Reform School deprived tional Orange
these
shall
things end i What
of $3,0(M) of its appropriation for 1881 "Where
Who shall deliver ue
?
be
end
the
Col Spaulding, the court reporter de shall
?
Who will stand
farmers
the
not
if
prived of seven quarters of salary, th<
and
aggressively out in behalf ol
state prison inspectors stand unpaid foi boldly
if
not the l'atrons of Husfarmer
the
all their fifteen months' service, warrant ι
same

purj>ose.

The

?"
for each and all, as voted by the council bandry
of our order and the au·
founders
The
!
hi
together with the pay roll, lying upon
of our declaration of purposes eviInasmuch as the Governor has with- table
unsigned today. It is submitte< 1 thors
of
an
order
this
that its disciples would
held his approval
daythat here again the issue of this unnec- dently supposed
passed by the Council, Inviting concurof discretion and pru·
women
>
and
is between him and th be men
rent application by the Governor and essary quarrel
hence
dence
;
they say : "The 'law'telh
with the executive council
Council, to the Justices of the Supremt law, and not
Do the work by sue!
Judicial Court, for their opinion upon In the foregoing statements the counci 1 you your duty.
think best suited t< ,
as
means
the
of
the
Governof
may
the question
you
power
has confined itself to the charges preferr
or best calculated to achicvi
or, without the advice and consent ο
ed in his excellency's letter of accept your hand,
the Council, to remove the llonorabh
And we repeat the questioi ι
success."
ance.
"
J. W. Spaulding, as reporter of decis
Who wil
IX CONCLUSION.
of the National Orange :
ons of the Law Court of Maine, and in
not th< s
if
and deliver us
With no aggressive act or intentions 1 stand by us
asmuch as the Council deem it an lui
of
Husbandry ?"
farmers and Patrons
portant question of law, coming withii discourtesy on the part of the council, c r
of discretioi ι
women
and
Art.
m
th<
men
of
vi, S.
the provisions of
their officii 1 If we are
any of its members, in all
no I
course we shall
of
constitution of thin State, whether by th<
and
prudence,
intercourse with the governor, the coud
action of the Governor, a vacancy exist (
nor shall we ac
a
for
horse,
au
an
take
cil has sought peace and harmony, an i
in said office, therefore,
call them
In minor matters, nc t cept men simply because they
not contention.
Ordered, That this Council most re
must be such s s
Patrons;
selves
they
!
th
such
as
the public interest,
epectfully ask the opinion of said Jus affecting
the test. Neither shall we b s
tices upon the question and facts submit
employment of messenger, they hav e will stand
STATE OF MAINE.

A SLUR THAT WILL BK ΑΙΊ'ΚΙΚ l-

through the
emerged good
the

name

mill

Hobie voters.

A man

of Smith did most of the
crowd.

for the

ing

and

naturalization

by

swear-

Another lot is

ex-

pected to-night.—llatujor Commet·rial.
The above is

a

fair illustration of the

real feelings of Democrats towards our
foreign population. So long as they are
Democrat* they are, just be/ore election,
men and good citizens, but when they
show a disposition to act with the Re-

publicans they
who

recently

are

cattle.

went from

naturalized but twelve
arc

happy

Of the aliens

Aroostook

to be

Swedes.

We

were

to be able to

inform the Com-

mercial that others than Sw edes are learnthat Kusionism is a fraud, profuse in

ing

professions

of

friendship and regard

for

foreign-born citizens, but illiberal in performance. Many of our French population understand that the Republican paravow a purty is their real friend, and

party in the future.
—Aroostook Republican.
pose

to act with that

—A Fusion correspondent,who is in the
confidence of Gov. Plaisted and his friends
and who is

doing whatever he can to propredicts that there "will

mote his election,

be lots of chances between now and next
Christmas wherein the Governor's opinion

I

and the Court's opinion may come in ho*.
Is this an official declaratile contact."
tion that Gov. Plaisted will repeat the
Garcelon tactics ?

Little knew

THK REFORM S('H(*>L.

PLAIS·'

ANSWERS TO GOV.
TKD S CHARGES.

S»»MK

CHAKti»s

ΤΠΚ

MPS» IP H>B

POLITI-

CAL PI RPOSES.

were

boys

did,

better.

were

He

was

those

as

He knew
ill-treated.
too familiar with them.
WEBSTER.

I»K.

f Port land Press J

and acting

boys looking

Or. C. K. Webster states that he is
the attending physician at the Reform

dispatch to the Argus from Augusta
in Saturday's edition, announced that in
School.
a public speech in that city Got. Plaisted
A

accused the officers of the Reform School
horrible cruelties upon the

of

practicing
enumerating

inmates,

where the

cases

had been starved and Hogged and
where one boy had been left to die of

boys

fever locked in

a

exposed

room

the

to

He says that the greatest attention and care has always been shown

boys by

invalid
The

case

boy

This

named Winn.

boy

to is that of a

attended

was

Arthur, who
by Mr. Karrington's
had been studying medicine at Cornell,
son

to take care of him.
burning sun. A rejwrter for the /Ve» and was competent
is
door
kept locked bealways
interviewed several persons yesterday hospital
when a patient
occasions
are
there
cause
to be more or less acquainted

supposed

following

the

gleaned

with art'tirs at the school and

but

THOMAS r. IR>NA1U fc.

only

Mr. Thomas K. Ikmahue is the

of the trustees of the school who
Mr.
lives in this immediate vicinity.

one

opportunity

mitfht take the
The

statements :

good thing

is a

to escape.

at times

streams into the room

sun

in

sanitary point

a

view and does not touch the bed
which tne patient lies.
A

Extraordinary Offer.

An

that «re

First-Class in all

COxVkRTKD

of
on

BOI RBOX.

So.

Mr. Frftthmgham if introducing the White
?«·« Ιηκ Machine into this secth n. It is one of
he l.rnt, μι;ι;Ψ·ϊΙ and mo<! doratde machines in
lie m «riot. It is raa'le in nire different styles ami
it as many pri< «s. It ha·· all the inoiern aliarh·
ment*, aud nil! be fent on trial by Mr. truth loir·
tism. He alto furnblic* circulars. A little child
an run il.

Respects,
ain<l

m> a
you are un'ter nioblication t>o»v
rent. Can you a*k tjr anything more than
Can you get a* good term* cl»ewherc

this?

J. K. CHASE, Artist,
Ai aine.
Oxford,

W.Â.

South

twelve wciks commences

I ACI

dard goot".·, in-nti lectured at So. 1'arif.
A lull line of

Congress
the war he became

facts.

Deering

Mr. H. A. Hart of

tleman who has officiated

as

is

a

gen-

chaplain,

un

the

ier

was

elected

Military
a

earnest

I'nion

trial

justice

appointed

man, and was

HART.

A.

H.

an

a

Government.

He

Judge in

1S72

State Circuit

—ami

•

—

j

AT—

Store

Tiacherof English

Drugs

was

Wool Cardin» Mill,

in

July.

About the first of

GOULD S ACADEMY

Block

in

gi»od condition.

so

vs c!

iK .r.^ and

nrst are

"1 announce

j>ui..->ucd tv<r

Congres*

Hat there trict.

under restraint.

arc

wrur.g-

myself

from the ôth

this

1 make

candidate

Congirusional

tor

l>is-

announcement

in

eru'-ity practiccd, there is no un- obedience to the wish of a large number
1 he general gvod of my fellow citizens who speax from the
nec ->iry severiry.
I recognize their
health of thi bo\s and their whole ap- rank's of the people.
the disasa
as
::o ataiung.
,all
i»
»i)
ws
ti.^t
there
against
protest
jKaranc*
i>

η

Gov. Planted ha» made
der, in

allowing

terrible blun-

a

jwrtisanship

his

ur^'t

to

i.im into this assault up·^n the school
\\

t. GOl LI··

Mr. W. Κ i» mi

bank,* says

ot

:

~r<

«1 have n^ been

:

connected «itu

R·

tue

»

S

>rm

H··
«:iiûy
»

■·

nearly

four )ear-«, n« ll anng Λ XJ V lf" ot
the administration of th presea, oth.<.r..

alx.u·. tw-lve years
the «ho Λ. 1 have

although I «α- tor
quite familiar with
on

h·

two occa-; >n- visited

m*..

the ',· tsl thrt-c years,
much
and have been
impressed with the

by invitation during
general good

i M> ic of the inHaving known Mr

t >r.c

.in

officers.
and Mrs. Farringttm bj reputation

mates and
some

time past, 1

am

surprised

τ

at any I

trous

misrule that

now

itself

upholds

in

South Carolina under th·-' falsely assumed name of Democracy. It builds its
constitutions and
power on broken
lotnes itself with fraud

with

garment.
'l he open and notorious viol <.îU>n
Of the sanctity of the ballot under the dia·*

a

rtction of l> mxratic leaders his repelled
capital from this state, as the dead line

Opinion is
public opinion

of American civilization.

power, and American
controls the movements of American capital it «ill not hazard itself in a State
where the solemn

obligation

U deemed le*s sacred than

party, and where
is assured

perjury

protection

It shrinks from

a

at

of

an

oath

allegiance

to

l'id-r the lixtnir'i

jury

box.

their

nf

((I··· of IsTl», Harvard Col l«gc, ) and

MISS FANNIE 0. FflILERICK: Pivctptei
Graduate <f T.ii!tn (.«dies'Sem.uary, and In'c
'.«■a· h· of (h'Vin! .·» »n>! UMBIHI la Ltl··
l.i'ti.ioou, X. 11.)
li
-·

«

Three Courtes, of Instruction
I

art?

offered.

anil SiltnllAc Cillirt··

i>i;l'<li

Clasalral Conrir,

Ilutlii*·* (onrtt.

No capen" b «» l»een spared to make tlii· one
of ih<> tin··»! Km Mi im ctinitt] SeftooH in
England. No— boltipiflnimlitMhtWof

atdliiv are tmp *f«i. tel the Irtlri f
lion will be fully i.p to Iho nee ι.- ·>ι tht· times, by
ihe m··»! ap;irt»»ed nieth· «1 »· sD 1 a· lb Hough and
prac.l<-al as it is possible to make li.

reeojtnlzed

\I>\ AM At.K-.

I. Locat

en.

SPECIAL
B. Iding. 3. Lo· Ratos of Tuition.
2. f
4. Profettioral TeatKerc.
TI'ITIOK.

Butai Brandies. $400. Laiïoa|f.«. $5.00
Μ Γ SIC

\ΛΙ»

ΡΑ1ΧΤΠΗ KXTBA.

M»' >cnd lor circular* to

HENRY W.JOHNSON, Prin.

OAK GROVE SEMINARY

rest, whose rulers
kind and patient
the world that over it is impending the
1 have always
treatment of the boys.
FOI
danger of negro supremacy and the coni
supposed the superintendent and matron que nt impairment of all values.
to be quite efficient, and that the school
Colored citizens no not and will not chalhad progressed during their administralenge white supremacy. When this is
tion."
issue
1 shall stand on
the true
Mr. Gould alio said that '.Lire χ··ι> a
the line of my race and march to fate
room u-ed as a hospital in the third
abreast with it ; but the eolored people
story, and that 6oys were placed there have not
attempted to assert their race
suffering from lung complaints. It was
majority by even nominating a State
not uncommon for town officers, who had
ticket since 1876. 1 advocate for them
boys on their hands sick with consump- a fair representation in the legislative
tion or lung diseases, to send them to tt,e and Executive departments of the GovReform School. Here they were treated ernment. This is needed as i measure
and is deThere is no of repose for the State
as well as it «os possible.

charge agaic-t

n

HENRY W. JOHNSON, A. B, Pre..-

at ballot-box

the

perpetual unconstantly proclaim to

land of

Tuesday. Aug. 29.1882,

Λ3ΙΙ»

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
Κ

Kl'LL

COCKLES OK STI I»
>KM> KO It A l'Λ TA LOO I
Κ. II. COOK. Α. II
Yasialhnro',

E.

Mr.

J. U. P. BURNHAM,

PIIOTO(jltA!MI !']{!.
COTTAGE STREET,
NORWAY, MAINE.

M Views, All Sizes.

Photographs

provision made by the

state for

great

ex-

pense in this line, and sometimes boys
would have to beVt a short time without an

attendant, but

not to the.r neg-

lect.
ALBION LITTLK.

Mr. Albion Little

was a

trustee of the

He

Reform School for many years.

twice nominated

by

Gov.

w

Haisted for

trustee of the school aiter his term of

office
more

tem

expired.

Mr.

and Mr.

Little

the two trustees to whom
than any others the humane sys-

Gould

are

of treatment

was

Mr. Lit-

adopted.

tle viys this system included shortening
of sentences, lifting of restraints, improved diet and dres„

obedience, industry

as

inducements

and faithfulness.

to

By

thii system no punishment can be inflicted without a record having been made of

If Gov. Plaisted's statemen is true
then there must be connivance between
it

He could

all the officers.
the

Governor's

School

statements.

boy's testimony

worthless.

not

If the

boys

are

believe

Reform

generally
feeling pret-

is

ty well, and stranger asks them if they
Alare well treated they mill say yes.
afterwards
if
if
asked
most immediately
a

i

thev do not

ι<

ons, which

cufcht

t.

will answer

ms.

superintend·.!

t

r

to

reform schools prislc abolished, they

Mr. F.rriagton the

of the school, has

always

manded

by

every consideration

of

pol-

and justice # * # The Bourbon Demsound the false alarm of
negro
rule" to keep the discontentented white
workingman from breaking ranks and
trampling their ring rule under loot. # #
General Hampton, speaking for the
liemocratic party, said in his speech at
Chercaw, September 26» 18.6:
recognize this as a land ot free speech, a
free ballot, a free press, and a land ut
free men." Head this declaration in the
light of th· recent election law, which
disfranchises a majority of the colored
voters and not less than 15,000 white
voters, nearly all the latter being ex-Confederate soldiers.
These causes are sufficient to account
for the fact that although South Carolina is inhabited by a brave, generous and
hospitable people, and her genial climate
WOOS the immigrant to her cheap and
fertile lands, yet, out of her 18,000,000
acres of arable land there are only six.
million in cultivation, 'lhe great tides
ot immigration that are steadily Howing
into other States never cross our borders.
We have magnificent waterfalls which
should be turning millions of spindles,
that are tiinging their spray in the sunlight, as idle to-day as when centuries
ago the plumed Indian shot down them
in a bark canoe.
Iu the States of the North money is
borrowed readily on mortgage at 6 perct.
per annum, while in our rural districts
the farmer pays from eighteen to twentyfire per cent, and the regular bank rate is
In the midst
one per cent, per month.
ot this money famine the people appeal
to the Legislature in vain for relief against

icy

oe'rats

PLKA8E
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PRINTS !

LIGHT PRINTS
to

clear at—

6 Cents per Yard.

Summer Dress Goods,
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Samuel,
S. Il·,
trown, Wm. VV.,
•Iiimmrr Λ Hoir,
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BROWN AND BLACK.

Mints for CLAPP k BAILEY'S lien:·
ro 10 yard.» in each buncli a·, loot#,
nants of lace
Pari*.
bunch,60.
per
We

are

N. D.

BOLSTER,

SOUTH PARIS.

August, 5,18SJ.

TIIK suoseriber hereby gives pnolic notice that
he'h»·· bit η duly appoint· d by th· llon..ludt,'e of
Probate lor the County of »xlord and u.'sumcd the

trout of Administrator of the estate of
JOANN W· HoUSDON, late of Sumner,
η laid County deceased by Kirlug bond as the law
lircets be therefore re-jut-st* ail persons who are
ndebu-d to the e«tat<* of said deceased to make lm
nediate payment and those who have any demande
hereon to exhibit the same to
J os 1A11 HUTCIilSiOX.
Angus IS, 18SJ.

—

—

1J
10

—

$ 63

US

10.·»)
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2 2"J
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51

WM.f.lAM ti.VWMON. Trri.J. of Sfoneh»"i.
Stonthatn, Ar-gu-t 12, J'-.,<2.

Itoxbiiry, an<l County of Oxford,

for the year 1P8I.
Ί lie lollowtnx lut of la.\t·» on rial relate of non
raillent owner· in the town of Koxbury lor the
tar 1-Ml in bill·» eotnmutei to L. I). I.ortjoy,
ollector of Mid townon the 5*h day of July. a. i>.
>#l, ha« been returned by him to me a< rimaiu«2 unpaid on the SW:h day of May, ΙΛΰ,
y ill* e.rtillcite ol that date and now remain uniiid; notice i» hereby given that if the »ai<l taxe·,In·
■re-t and chargei are not paid into the Tivacury
Γ (aid town, within eighteen month* from t!ie
ate of the continûment ol the i>a d bill*, no much
I the real o.-tale ta\«l a> will be tuffleient to
«y the amount due therefor including Interest and
.111 I, M ill « ithout lurther Mtfe· be (Old at pub·
<· auction at the School llou-e in |ii»tiist No 4,
1 »ald town, on the ICtb day cf Januaiy, l*Ki(
1 1 o'cloek p. m.
<
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un-

known, 2 C 100 $(18 |l C2 *2 S* #' 18
H. F. MilSNKS, Treasurer of Uoxbury.

A'FORD. «sAt a Court of Probate heldat
Pari··, within and for the County 01 Oxford,
on the thirl Tuesday of Au^., À. L». lNtî.
ON the petition of Axel II. Fokk and l'anicl A.
ecne ereditor*. in a&nl Couaty, praying that
ttmi-β Irit-b.of llaitfor<), be appo:nUi| λΟιιιιωtrator on the ivute or Harvey llorry, lat.· ol
lartiord, in taid Coui.tv. ilcoeated :
Ordered, That the sal I I'eliiioneie give notice
1 ail peraonn iBlemlad, by caiitdtif a copy of his
nier to be t<ul.li-<hcd three week* »ucce*slve)y in
le Oxford democrat, prinled at ParU, that Uiey
1 ay appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari.·
1 eaid County, on the third Tuesday of Aug.

e.\t,at nine o'clock In the forenoon, and tdiow
tuse, If anv they have, u hy the raid inr.su
and
not be proved, approved
ent should
ilowcd as the Ikbt Will and Ti.-lament of aaid

iceaetd.
A true

have oj

riir

i

BTJ^sT

description furnished at short notice.
Physicians proscriptions carefully compounded.
STANDARD

R. A. FRYK. Jodge.

copy—atten:—II. C. I»AVIS, Hegieter.
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Paints, (Mixed and Dry)

IILS, VARNISHES, PAINT BRUSHES,
Brushes,
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Bird
Trusses, Sponges,
Cages, Hammocks,
Hoom I'ujtcr,
Toilet
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mention.
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and Teacher of Natural ¥r et.-es
taken proper step* for his vindication dent candidate for Congress.
Judge HISS I1ELKW H. STAIM.El,
Teacher of Modern Languages an.I I atm
from the charges brought "against him Mackey was a Confederate soldier, and
he should of late ha< been an active Democrat. niM E. F. PI'HINGTOff,
therefore
ami
Plaisted
Gov.
by
have

For tlio Xoxt 8i\ty Diiyrn.
We hive & Urg* «took oi

Bridgton
Boots,Shoes & Rubbers ELLIOTT'S
Academy.
ClothiDg Emporium,
The FallTcjm oi

Gingham
ΟΛΊ,ν

Apt. Gents' Furnishings, &c. 40 Pieces Renfrew
rari*%Maine.

f. 1FROTHNGHAM.

REMEMBER

if I do not furnUli you with a dozen Photographe

JUST OPENED AT

iVO/ilFJF

HATS.

i» Uie bee ι ami simplest in the market.

—

phinwey's,
VJLLA

m.

FINK

TO ALL IX WANT <JK

If you wish to do «η, you cad all for a dozen
Photograph· with th· privilege of seeing the
pioturcain η flniened nau· i>cfnr«· paying for Μι ο m :
and il yeu do a οι flsel aatiMltil iw th«»y arc Firtt
CUus P%ctogrepht, a second MM In * will Iw mad»
aad a fCcond dozen thai will be «ail»factory given
free of extra expense.

Mr. and Mrs. Farrington.

referred

THE WHITE ! Special Announcement
Made Clothing, m.
Machine
Ready
Sewing
CAPS,

vasJtM»

m ■»

—■* a^

IUH^2·

CARD PHOTOS.

both conscientious.

He hafl visited the school this summer
and the boys all looked well and acted
well. It would be useless to tell him
that

TKI

they

TRICES

Gciiy's ft^Slere, Scitli M'.

5 •HIS PAPER

t J\ι-rtiAlttt,' liur. ;.u
| ■UUWVt» Uui be

u

1>ι·π:>ν
Ivi

il

M

1λ

«I».J' .-"L» .-ufc,

singers

I

For tlie Democrat.
furnishing music for
Early apples are very scarce none being
1'r.iyer by Her. Mr. Chase offered Tor sale ; and the indications arc MARTHA'S GROVK CAMP-MKETING.
of West Bildwiu ami
Martha's Grove, Fryeburo, \
remarks made by that the apple crop in this section will be
Aug. 31, '82. ι
Kev. Mr. Crowell of the
Hiram Congrega- light.
11.
Portland District Methodist Cimp-mtetwere

the occasion.

present

tionalist church. Kev. A. Turner of Kezar
Falls, ami Kev. K. Grosvenor of Cornish.

m

The day was pleas tut
although warm, ami
the spot selected fur the occasion
just the
place for a picnic.

m

posing this representative
Canton on the 31st nit,

district held at
S. F. Stetson of

mons

Absolu to1 ν Pure.
p.

\m«-\rl

t*rip#.

\.·
1
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ο

tuntjr.
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<11 <11 rt

M ica Company, ami attended the exhibition
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with TiflVn*
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Academy,

rulxcriher hereby exli!» heartfelt thanks tu bis fellow'·!.

Pari» Hill

r,

<

1 others who have

an

»

.ν

under the management
All arecorJially invited.

wi'-Λ-

ilbu'e and hav e remotcd

in a

Manufacturing
asso kindly

planing machine.

F. A. Kvstman.

Wisi I'mm».—The

long

dry
gardens

coulinued

V.

Packing CoropanT are

pr.

r»

::.·τ term

forward

,mh»g

U

rapidly

Miss Hammond
and gave the

taught

l>est

the sum-

of satisfac-

tion.
very «juiet.
backers hald a caucus on the L'sth of Aul'olitics

now

--'3 acres of sweet

\e

ο

her.

ι

»

,w

I with Mi»* Lizzie Hammond a*

Binn uc

ry L .- a:.
the Point ros<l.

·»:.

i· nt>*.

ν ι: ι».—The

I

■

>;

The

are

<ίκοο·

| gust ana uomiuated Charles Β Bensou, a
j strath Democrat. who refused t> Mipport

| l'iaisted at

the last «.lection on account of
ii» .»oft money notion and will do the
>·.-:·
r <·λ< 1 ; a'
r mill·» are cutting 1
»:;m_' at the coming election.
ad set
·'. larp
ul βη of all de- ;
truite au excitement was produced in
a ready
r· V..; h
onr \
lire this week by the report that an
.»
iu many citW au
»
ρ n:ther was prowling around
tonus iu New V.ngl·'
farm
ldiugs in the vicinity ot llijjh
;
>
pulp ui 1, one of the largest. street. The terrible monster had been
ι
«·, xtensiv
u New England, is dos -en in broad daylight, ami at our place,
..ry ihr.\iug an-1 prosperous bUMwhile the folks were at breakfa»t he came
hand»
i;4 ne arly one hundred
into the door yard and mule ο:Γ with one

J

*·

a'...

να:
:

i.

α-

·Λ

department*.

»

!

«um

low

\. r %

itli ti«

■·■

depredations and allay ihu panic.
I nele John, who in his younger days had
had a clinch with a panther, took iu the

iter's

) *ick.

Muall of w. >t Γ*·γο, died in our
Saturday morcitg at two o'clock,
>

once, and soon had α posse
raised of our best men like Dr. Packard,
He « as on his way
u ·.. fs d
use.
Mr. Barker. A. S. Duuham and others of
us the Maine Gem ral ll-'spiul at
C'i'ial note, armed to the teeth, and headwhere he had been spending some
ed by l ne le Johns old dog Dick, set out
without receiving a»y benefit.Λ one o'clock, Thursday, for High street,
η
U>ug suffVri-r. lie hail been acd
finding John Davis, who came near
iu lVru for thirty years, and
with the beast iu the
a tus>le
hnvicg
i· 1 uiMilat· d co®-!derabte propernv>ruiug iu his ifforts to drive him from

situation at

U

!:
1'
feww
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ty.
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.vi

U
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f.

,·

family.

Convection

11
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t
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Μ»ΟΛ BU*
tvou> prostratiop.
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The matter

our village
cgan to look serious—some of
fol* hardly fcehu;; safe to go out berrying;
Willie was notified aud
,»o I ucle John
.iskcd to take ineasur:.·» to stop the mou-

Ai .iou llickmau ia dauger-

«... ui

■

Androscoggin
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A

of the best hens ou the farm.

!·ί α lib. ral patrouage, and
ji „t convenience to tLe publi«.
r.
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Wl*

the

ie across

r

was

held in

< 011-

the -Sth iust.. to uominaU· a
KepresentatiTc to the I.-'^is-

:

li.r-m Cotiurmof Sumuer received
nation.

in

>■

S.

Iiingley, jr nddreased the citianion, Tuesday evening, in a very
of
.'.u» r
upon the political is>u«&
The Fusion party in Maine cju
a

1

»ts
îy little success wit!»
1>»π·ο
«) ^s:i:>.*ti"ii and l.'idfi'S·
•rat. s ml Urvtnheekera, like sense and
I

r

τ-■·.

Wy
II:

t

m

\.

>1 wat.

r

and oil, do not blend

.niioDiOOaly.

s>ion of thunder
ij*trst!:at parsed «>v*-r liiram and vith·
N.
,.·
n>:i

Iw-.

\m

I:i U»

socc

house of Mr. J

At:u^t
>hn W I'cudcxter,

κ

a

choice

Id Grant."

Ν. Π.

se-

In

a

;

who were present.

few months the I>onr-

The political pot has not commenced
>oiling yet at Bethel, although there is α
;eutle simmering around the edges. The

lUtlook for the Republicans is daily improving and the re>ult of the vote the 11th
will show an increased majority over two
The ticket is a strong on·;
!>ears ago.
iud commands the respect of all classes,
while the Fusioulsts have been unfortunate in their selections.
They seem to
tiave caught the blundering disease of their
i-odaborers, the Democrats. We hear that
Mr. fluids, one of their candidates for
County offices, has written the Republican
committee, offering to take the stump for
Kohie. At any rate he declines to stand
and l>e knocked down the 11th.
While there is much to condemn in the
ollicial acts of the Republicans and mauy
will vote perhaps uuder protest, stll! there
is nothing to be gained by aiding the opposition and nothing iu their ollicial acts
Therefore there Is but one
to approve.
course to pursue, and that is for every
man to deposit his ballot for Repnblicau
candidates.
The independent move attracts but little attention, for, while the principles are
good, the mau who is placed at the head
of the ticket Is known as a disgruntled

Republican.

Nash been placed there the
move would have commanded far more atThere are
the poultry yard, they repaired to the for- tention, and perhaps votes.
be many in the Republican party who desire
e»t where the panther was supposed to
all the Reforms which these independents
concealed, and old Dick was let loose. seek to accomplish, but they propose to
old
All wire more or le>s excited except
stand and make their demaud heard withwhich has
Dick, who knew his business and soon in the ranks of the old party,
he done so much in the past, and, if they
was mikiuy the forest riug with a tune
out by
driven
leave it shall be because
never indulged iu except when in close those who would control.
This we do
haul of some wild animal. The chase was not believe would be done, but rather that
to be by an earnest joining of hands we can
a short one for the panther proved
make an influence felt which will reform
devoured
had
who
fox
old
she
just
he an
the abases and correct the evils all dewas
one of Mr. Cummlngs' large hens and
In

no

eonditiou

to

run

and

was

soon

clasped in the pondrous jaws of old Dick.
It is thqugbt that no more panther will be
seen uutil another year.
Mr. Tvtherleigh has lost a

piuk

A

subscription

horse
was

with

at once

eye.
to make up the loss.
It is reported that our hotel Is abotit to

raised

Had Mr.

will continue

over

the]

Sabbath, «fier the closing of the regular |

meeting.

.Ioiin C. Gkimiy, formal)* at Noyés drug
store Norway, has as was announced in a
former issue of this paper, opened a first

class drug store in Fryeburg village with
a large stock of drugs, medicines, books,

stationary, fancy goods,

ers,

shoulder

sponges,

trusses, supporttoilet
articles,
braces,

brushes, perfumes, coufectlonery,

tobacco, cigars, periodicals &.C., and In
fact everything usually kept in a first class
Mr. Gerry has had a
store of this kiud.
long experience iu the business, and is a
registered druggist of this State, and
has the recomendatlon of physicians with
whom he

thorough

has

had

careful and

being a
competent druggist,

dealiug

»

itov

His store is situated on Portland street
just above the Fryeburg Hotel, in what
was formerly the Warren store, where he

pleased to see you at any time and
will use you square and right.

will be

plore.

CAN XING OPER ATIONS.

The corn canuing establishment at this
The proscommences this week.
pect is not so promising as in years past,
and yet, if the frosts do not come to check
the ripening a fair yield will be realized.

place

St'MMEIt VISITORS.

Intklligknt

Voters.—What

encour-

agement did intelligent voters—and it is

those who control the destinies of parties
—what promise of better things did these
gel from the ridiculous attitude of the
ridiculous attitude of the Democratic party in 1880, when Its Presidential candito
date wrote congratulatory letters
Greenback candidates in Maine and reassuring letters to high tarifl' men in New
Jersey, and the party which had declared
itself for honest administration and a tariff for revenue only had for its chief inana-1
ger Mr. Barnum, an extreme protectionist, known chielly in connection with
What is the use of Senator
44mules"?
Pendleton making perfcnetory orations
about a permanent'civil service when an
official report proves that the Democratic
senators, when they were lately in the
majority, mad* a sweep of the employes of
What Is the use of Demtheir one body?
ocratic platforms declaring In favor of a
free election and a fair count when the
Democrats in the House desperately resist
the unseating of a man like Mr. Chalmers,
who had not even the shadow of an honest |
title, or like Mr. Dibble, whose case was
no better, though perhaps not qnlte so I
a

tUMioK.

in?—JV. 1'. Herald.
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11IΚ

ΙΙΟΛΚΙ»

»■> b.ar.i
Two Sew Yoikors unexpectedly
oi Hie Strainer 'Kttahdin," on her flp la»t we*k
·<) ·1ιίρ was fair
:>m Ronton to Bangor. The c
well lailca. and had a noliceab'jr large rareo of
"I «ajr. II>b,
heat Hitters on her upper deck·.
n't it * trifle litC-Oue to be confronted with
it ood, Braia uni Nerve Food, at everv turn
hat merit is th«re, anyway, in that remedv.''
"You don't μη m to reaii »he tiapeia rlonely,
ο II," said hi· friend, "nor to bj of a very iD'iuir
Kor example, our mutual
lr 2 luin of mind.
lr roil, W. C. Black, 278 Wu'l 2Mb Street, lit»
a caul, stating hi· cure of an aggrava tIrom ming Wheat Bittera."
I i-«fe of
"I do rrcollert to have noticed Black's gre:tt!y
tnc replv.
iproved appearand lately."W. was
Λ Wbl'ncy, :ll
\uil now that I iblck of itest 27th Street, New York, told me that hi· jfu·
al Debility, cau»*d from overwork, was cur<d
these Bitter*, lie ailvlted me to try It my»elf.
it I'll lurj; >tton the inatur till you mentioned
»ek'» case."
The two friends opened the (llibt nn.| then
and endorsements of Wheat Bitter·. t>uMI«tied
persons frtiiu almost everv Motion ol'ihecounMr» S. f*. I.ivingst» n, -1 C'ontoeook. V 11
f.
S. Ilirn. Beverly, M a-» ; J. II. M. IUdlev,
îtioit. Mirh. JjIio U Putnam, if* WNt 4Mb M
•w
Vurk. (another trie.)·! of tneir» ; an I »
lalsdell. 1» I)., rhetor. Kir»t Cot>j;reg»li mai
The·»» wen* s tew,only,
lurch. Randolph, Vt.
The Uev. Mr. Itljlsdeil
the prominent
ii expcrially grateful in Ms commendation an
**
Γο
Wheat II t·····. under God, wo
marked that
e rtfetied to t>elf uni faintly ) are ladcbted for
* robust health we now rnj »y."
Mr. I'orter ami Mr. Monroe, the two friends ailed to. wire (r..fu»e in theirlaudation» > Γ the-i
tiers, upen their return lumc.
They used it
r nausea awl other unpleasant feature» of seakne»* an>l wrote a· graphic account of their
re, and pronounce it alto the ino»t effective in·
orator f ir the I.ivtr »u t kidoeys ever uied.
t\ heat Bitters I» a Itojsi Appetizer, Ixing a
perler nutr.tive medicine. rnli lo phosphate»
Highly rec
d not a cheap, alcoholic drink.
tnmended hy Chrmiit· an I l'hytlcian.» as a
and
e
reliable, a«
Ton
ir·, alwa)* accept.·!,
,sthe
dcr-nol stimulate ill'brain o,- irritate. »*-lv
>rk* wood· rs, curing Nervous and ijc»<r.il I»«
luy. M.tla> la, l>).-|M pFi». In ooinia. I'roduc-s
hi aitliy action uf the l.iver at<d Κ dreys. heli
le lemnlcs turning moihers and weekly childrrn
η llnil no remedy ojual to this hcalthlul l.i iod
«« Kur sulu hy all 1'rujt·
id nerve f-«od tonic.
,<·
$1. W. It. Co., M'lr's Ν. V.
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HAS BEEN PROVED
The 8URCST CUR· for

IKIDNEY DISEASES·!

KIDNEY-WORT

^all OpeDing of MENS'
and BOYS' Suits.
for Illustrated Catalogue
and Ruleη for Self Measure.

end
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BOSTON,

"VISIT OAK HALL,"
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Iε

!><
am i W. Kilbornr,
itbbs X Brie turn.
lumplirey De t mi η
A. Iji nnibon, or t
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1
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n·

η χο $ ο
1 100 4(0
3
2 100

Tnc lari·· Lumber of the Kiorenne Kavcrite oil
S'ovee aol'l by 11» during t!ie month of July, ar.·
ev.ry hour proclaiming In Tliumlir Ton»·
their iu|«rlcrity over the "Aye ami Doubla V· u
Taffy win wnftd Biacait. Nor. Explosive
Djnghnuts, Sir Humphrey I) »vv Klip KM|s,cdl
but good. cooke I on tb·· Kconomic plan b/ llu:
Great MIchael MuMon "
M'c c.tn give you natuc of | artice who hav··
Their te-uu« d the "Klorenee" for H > r*r«
inony 1* indisputable, while other* just Uc-'innii,'
w use the aftTaa are ankaiMt m tii< Ir praiw*·
Λ full »tock cocbiu tly on hind t
supply ail
•It in in·!*.

J

GRAND TRUNK R. R.

Mummer ArraiiK·····»!.
On and after June M, an I until further notice,
traîne will run a* follow*:
OOINO WKST.
Fxiireeitratniforf.ewii.ton,will leave i'ortlind
*·:'<) p. m.
at 7:10 a. ni H a. 111., I :I5 p. m
Kor South l'art», Norway, Montreal, t inca^-o
»t Vi
leave
Portland
ιηΊ the West, will
ID.,
I.ewiston '.'iloa. m., South Pari·· at !" .'· V >rU:ol
at
p. m.
nul
and (jorlum
wav lo : I.'» a. m

Aug. 15, IW.

a court
ot Trobate ne id at
within aud for the County of Oxforo
the third Tuesdav of August, α. π. Ihc.
ON the petition ol ( IIΛ KI.KSO.I'kNDK\ ΓKK
(ίι-ardian of EMMA K. PINCKEE. et al», minor
lieirs of li tries It. Pingrcc, lateol Maiden, Mas·
deceased, praying f«r hcrnso to sell an t onvey
»e»er 'wo h'indred and tcntli (7 .'IU) parts of th<>
homestead tarm of the lite Thurston I'mgree of
Denmark at nu stlvactagceu* tfftr of seventylive dollars and nlti'ly-lour c«n't to Edmund P.
Piugrce snd Jared F IP'rry οί Deniiitrk.
Onlere'l. That ttie -ai'l petitioner give notice u
allpcr one interested bycausing an abstract of thi»
petition with this or«!er thereon to be published
three weeks successively in the Ox fori I Democrat
.Γ
apt» a:
punted at Pari*,that they maysaid
County on thi
Court to be heiil ni l'art· in
ext. at'J o'clock in tli·
third Tuesday o| -<·|>ι
forenoon and show eauscif any they bave why th«
same should not be grunted.
K. A. KKYK, Judge.
A trueoopv—attest : II (!. PA VI*. Register.

OXFORD,ta:—At
Pari*,

on

[

froM fiwtlaat at 1A boat Sa. Pub : D, K01
way S:U.
Mixed train* for Sooth Pari*, Norway an l <;or-

h*m will leave Portland at «Vin p. in., So. Pail*
7:f) p. m., DorîiaTi II β p. m.
OOINO ΚΑ8Γ.
Kxpree* train* for Portland will leave I. an
II :i- a m., an I t :
p. in.
ton at 7:2< a. m
Kor South Pari*, Norway. LewUton, Portland
a. m., South
Mi·! Boston will leave Horhmi at
Pari* at 11 Λ<> a. m.. and Norway at 10:15 a. η
Ift moon Κιρτιι
r achin:· l'ort'and at ISflS
fur PortUnd leave* i.orhun at Ml p. 111., ^ou'li
in
Part«4syp.
Norway .1:1'), arriving n Port
land at 5
ρ m
tram*
lor
Poitlan 1 an·! l.ewi*ton ν»
Mlxe<l
So.ith Par 11 ··:
leave Uorh.im et 3:11 a. m
«. m
Ncrw.iv Hi·», αι., arriving 111 Γ-χιΙ ιη I * t
»
(Λ a in and an a'lemoo» mix·' I lr tin Ict»·liorltaai tar htrUaat at Mit ·. m.s·. Parla at
1 Λ"> p. m., arrli mg at Γ uliand at 5:01 p. m.
Traiai will ruo ny Portland time.

j

JOSEPH HiCKSON. Oaaaral KtMpr.
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C- OSGOOD, Treseurcr
of the town ol Hartford.

Λ ΟΤΙ CE.

Τ ) whom it mty concern this, is to ccrtily that
the copirtnersbln heretofore existing between
I. P. and P. L. Evans under the linn name ol
I. Κ. Κ vans Λ Co. la th · dav disolved ·/) mutual
conitnt. All bill· due tne »a'd tlrm are to be col
beted by I. P. Evans and sppropriated t> hisowu
use and all debts contracted by the said Him are
In witness whereoi
to be paid by 1. P. Evans.
we beteunto afllx our names and seals In the
preserve of
W.tnen:—W. If. KtLoOBE.
P. L. EVANS.

Albany, May 1C, 18si.

J. P.EVANS,

Notice.
This to certy that I have ibis day sold my tou
Clit'on Ktlgcre hi· time and 1 shall pay noneol
h · debts, arr claim any of his earnings sftar h le
J. D. KlI.tiOKE.
date.
>vi

nés» :

—

U. \V. Κιι.ιίοκκ.
1ΛΚ.

Newry. A«f. 21«,

Γο Ha Honorable fount1/ r'n«miur<nm fur t.
( i-u ut y of Ox/tr<l. In the St 1 te m'Maint.
1
1 Κ under»!*lied inliab Luit* ol tin town
Bethel and WcÎBùv.in theConnty «'oie-ai I.
·>
would ie»pecllully r»|i*e*ent lhat th·* puldie
venienc.; and necessity rupiir* th·· Ix iiim 01 1
highway lending from B-ihel to II mover in *··■!
Coun'y, as lot lows : Ηφΐηη mg M a ρ tint ·>11 11t.northerly side or the 1·îunty η·β·Ι leading l.y
Chri-lopber C' Bean'· r**i lcnc? la »>i t lt»t!i·»!.
»·.Ιι·ο1 ill,·
□ ear the ec*u>ul.!tt»usc Il * it I It■•a,i"»
trlet. thenoe mirth *ily aeroi-i I I'd ·>! Mil It a·,
where th·· same i* now 11*··,ι I ir trivei ti Hi.·
ferry, 11 the Androsc y^u rt\.-r a: low u it« r
mark, tbeoee in-in the o;>po*ite *<da of -a<l 11 11
at low water mart arro.··* I in I 01 Chirle* P. Uai
tleU in *aid llan<)\er, whore the cam·! It uow
tr:ivelle«l to *n I from **id terry, t > a ρ tint Jon the
southerly aide of the county rjaU in *iid ilanover,
tha: lead* by «ai I ISaitlelt'*.
Wc ttiere'ore detiie you to view «aid ronte and
make *»i<l loeati in at a* early a <lay a* practicable, ard a* in duty li Mind will ever nrv.

I'M

Til\4's,

11 art tord and County of Oxford
for the year IfeSl.
list
of taxes on real estate of nonThe following
resident owners in thn town of Hartfml lor the
to Dauiel A. Fletcher
committed
in
bills
year 1881,
Collector of said tow n, on the J'dti day of June
to me as remainhtm
been
returned
by
has
1S8I.
ing unpaid on the '.'Oth dav of June IW, by bis
certificate of that date, and now remains unpsid,
and notice is hereby given that if said taxes.interest and charges arc not paid into the Treasury ot
said Town, within eighteen months from the date
of the commitment of said bills, so much of the
real estate taxed as will bo sufficient to pay the
amount due therefor, including interest and
charges, will without Inither notice be sold at
in said town,
public auction at the Town Hall at
one o'clock
on the 27th day of December, lfh:,
iu the alternoou.

5

Non-Kesldcnf Taxes

1Θ82-

With elegant Sickle Plated .V Κ n* Iîron.-^ I
Trimmings. Perfection in all it» detail·.
Don't b·· illicit··I hy in»· spteiout statements of
j-aiou* competitor*. Vi ur ow n >udgmen: and
common eeiine arc the brat «n'.dea.

law dirrct» ; he therefore rc|Qcsts all persons in
itebt'··! t> Ih·: e-tate οΓ « ιι I dtvc.i-.'d t·· inai»·' .mi
mediate ρ tyraenl, antl th»«e who have any de
man·!* thereon to exhibit the sirne to
AI.DEN CHASE.

«

the town of Watciford, in the County of Oxford,
and Mate of Maine, for the year 1P8?.
Til Κ following list of taxes, on r>>al e»tate, of
in-resident owners,in the town uf Waterf >rd, for
e year lexl.in hilli committed to Geo. M Kn'glit
nllecmr of taxes ol said town, on the 4th
ly of Jiilv ISM, ha· been returned by him lo me
remaining unpaid on the 3d day uf Juli
and
82.
by hie ccrlitlcate of that date,
jw remain unpaid ; and notice in hereby given,
at if the said taxes, interest and t-harpee are not
ild Into die Treasury of said town of Wsterfor·*
Itbin eighteen months from the date of the com
iUnent of said taxes, so much of the real estate
ixed as will be *iiIHeient to pay the amount dut
lerefor, including interest and charges,will,with
lit further notice, be sold at public auction, at the
ol Charles A. Vouig in » ai J town ol
ore
'aterford. on tin ?5th day of Jannaty, A. D.,
ta, at 3 o'd ock .P.M.

Αι·ο
il It the pree.··* of tin I'lttm
Parle Kill Ma'! V Co.,
Paris, Me.

|

so*.

g. w. sinnoKi &

.'13· 44 Worth Street, float οι».

w

;

In the town ot

BOSTON.

ar<piainte«l

ΜΛ S Ό X BROTHERS,
j
TIIK suoMTlber henty give·pablks notice that | >ole Λ lie H I- for Norway and Paris, Shackle?
the
honorable
| store, head of Main si., No.wsy, Mo.
lie ha- been duly appointed by
JikUc of I'robite lor the County of Oxford, and
ol
I
of
the
ertate
assumed the ttustof administrator
HATH Κ Β. ESTE", late of Woolatock,
n<
bond
the
in*
in said County, deceased by gi\

>οΝ-Ι£γνι<Ι<·ιι(

"OAK HALL,"

First-class Ornamental Painter.

!

—

Ladies

a

\ man

I

OXFORD. hs: At a < ourt ot Prolate held «I
Paris within and lot the County ol Oxford or.
the third Tltfdav «d Aug.. A. D. ISp-J.
MARY P. POKD. Widow ol H»t jemin F F< rd,
I «.te οι it'.inford, cec< used. having ρ re sen·, at liei
petition fur sn xiiowai.ee out ol t e Personal
Estate of said deceased:
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all person· interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published ihtee week» successively In the
Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that tluvrnm
appearata Probate Court to be held at Paris
in said County on the third Tuesday of .Sep', next
at V o'clock in the foreuouu aud slijw cause if any
they have, against the same
It. A KKYK. Judge.
A true copv—attest: II. C Davis. Kef later.

Doe· a lame back or disordered urine Indilato that you are a victim ? THEN DO NOT
HIITITB, OSS Kidney-Wort at once, (dru*rlsta recommend It) and It will speedily overcome the disease and restore healthy action.
For complaint· peculiar
a to your sex, such as pain
and weakscaaea. Kidney-Wort is unsurpassed.
M it will act promptly and safely.
Either Sex. Inoontinanoc, retention of urine,
brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging
paiaa, all speedily yield to Its curative power.
U- SOLD BY ALL· DHUOGIBTB. Prioe $1.

WANTED !

Uy the urnlcrrIgned,

FOR

ac*|

KIDNEY-WORT

come

(tin third Tueeilav of August, Λ
tm·
GBOBGE I.. SMITH, Administrator
MCmt· ol Hmy Β 8skb· AdaiilMmttr on the
cstite of Pr.e II. Iliitctun*. late of lianovtr, in
»..il Count», «lo-.-a-o·!. hating prccnied bla
count of administrait >a ol said diccasrd for al
lowance:
Ordered, that th" mid Administrator give notice to all pcmoDi interested, by caukiig a copy
<>f this order to be published three weeks succm
eivfty in Dmο χιnrd DnMwns pibMitPiri··
in *si4 Coiietv. that they m*y appear at a I'ro
bsto Court to be hel ! at Pari», in said C< uuty. on
Hie Ihir<l Tu'sdsy of sept. next, at nine o'clock in
th,· inrenucn, ao'l ^how rame, il my lin) have,
why tho same should not be allowed.
It. A. KKYK, Judge.
II. C. DAVIS, Register.
A tru· cjpy- attest

Aug. IS, Uni,

OIL STOVE

Davis, Register.

attest: U.C.

TIIK Subscriber heir by gives puMle notice lii*»
lie lias b-en duly appointed by Uie lion. Judge of
Probate far the County of Oxford, and η «umcl
the tru»t of .Vim i.'irator ol tlie e-'.itc < t
It Κ Ν I AM IN ΚI MBA 1.1., late of \V»h|.'o,-X
in said County, deceased, by fiviog l«,nd as tiie
law directs: h·· therefore request all person»
who are indebted to the estate of said deceased to
make immediate payment ; and those who hat ν
any deiniuds iheruJ'i. to exhibit ill·· sam»
SAMl'KI. υ. M A KSI IA 1.1

Florence Favorite

i>. IS-il.

I'rico LUt Sent Kiec.

Whtn you

TIIK tubseribcr hereby fir;· public notice that
he lit· been duly appelait·! by tl»- ll >n. Judn
of probate for the Couorv of Oxford, «η>1 a*Mimed the Iru't of Kxee.ntor of the es'a'.e of
OKOKl.K I». IIOOl'KK, 'ate oi' raris,
η «aid County, deceased, by giving bind a·^ the
law liiric'» ; lie ther< for·· tt<|ueet» all pernju* indebtrd 10 the eiiateol mid dee a-ed t > tu tk·■ no
medl lie paymrni, and ilww uli
have any demanda thereon to i-ihibit the mine to
JOHN A. IIOOl'KK.
Onrhatn, N. If., Λιι/. Γ», ι- .·

Pari·, Maine. Auk

UXfOBO b* -At a Court of Probate held at
l'art·, within nn! for tho Count* of ι>xford, on

■

In

THK Subscriber herein give· puhiie nolle» tnat
he ha· been duly ap|>ointea
by the llon.ludge ot
Γ rebate for the County of Oxford, and assumed
the trust oi Adnlnl^l'iinr of the estate of
J Λ Ν Κ T. KKYNOI.ru. late of |>i*f.,.|d,
in said County, deceased, by giving bond as the
law direct·: he therefore re<iacstsal)persans indebted to the estate of said decease I to make
Immediate payment ; and those who have any demand· thereon to eahiblt the •atne lo
IK A REYNOLDS.
Autf. IS, Ι&κΙ.

<

oxford, es:—At a Ooutt ol Probate held at
wl.hin and for the County of Oxfor<i,
Parts,
the third Tueiday of Aug. A. D. 1^·.·.
on' the (Ktltion of Herbert M. Sampson et ulof H trtford. in aaid County, prayin/ thit riilaon
Utndall, of Hartord, be appointed I'rnttee und er
tin will of Moae* Sauipaon, late of Hartford, in
raid county, ilixeased ;
Ordered, That the «aid Petitioners girt
notice to all peraon* interested by cauiinf
1>«
to
order
a
till*
of
pub inhed
copy
Oxfori)
the
week«
«nccciflrelv in
three
Dvmocrat printed at Pai i«, (hat they may appear
at a Probate Court to be held at Parii iu «aid
County on the third Tuesday ol" Sept. uext. at V
o'clock in theforeuoon and ahow cauae If any the)
have, why the aarne abould rot fie granted.

[{
(u

ibllaUed

he iruat of Administrator of the Ksta'e of
DONNA >·. IIOKTOV, In te ηf Uelli -I,
in Mid County, dcr,e»*ed, by giving bond a* the
l*w directs; ne therefore request* all pert on· In
debted to the estate of »«id deceased to make un
mediate payment; and those who have any demanda tlicroon, to exhibit the same to
JOHN A.MORTON.
Αι χ. IS, liftï.

a Court ot Prolatu held at
Pari*, within and for the County of Oxfoid. on
the third Tuesdav of Au-^utt, A. I>. IS*-'
I-4AAC P. RKcKI.KU, Uiurdian r.f John F
Siiutin.n, el ala, minor children an ) lie ra οί OX Κ »KI>. Η«: —At a lourloi I're rj.,le In lu
Krauels M. Sampson. late < f Water ford, in said
Pari». within and (or the County of Oaford, on
County, hiring presented h>e account of guartne iltlrd Tuesday of Aug. Α. I». !*<.'.
d an*hip of aai·! wards lor allowance.
ADA M AM»BRW-j. Wi.low of Alfred P. An.
Ordered I hat aald Guardian Rive ιιο|;··ο to &il drews. lato 11' l'«ria
deceased, ΙιινΙη* presented
pet art· s Interested, bv Cabling a oopy u( h in or- it'-r
petition lor an allowance out oi the Personal
der to be published triree week* succe··· Ireljr in Kitatc of said deceased :
the Oviord Democrat, printed at Parts, that they
OlttiKKKli, that wild petitioner give notice to all
raav appear at a court or Probate to he held at
persons Interested by causing * copy of tin· order
Pari·, iu said ecunty. on the third Tuesday 01 to b* published tlirie week» s i.·.··
-«ivelv in tinSept. next at nice o'clock in ihe I'orrnoori, and Oxford Democrat, a newspiper printed α I'ar·
«how cinse if any they haie, why the miiic should
ι*, that Hicv may appear al a Probate Court in hi·
nut be allotted.
hold at Pari·, in «aid ··.>uotr,on the third Tuesday
U. A. FRYB, Judge.
of Sept. next, at nine oVio-it in tin· forenoon,
A (rue copy-stlea? :—II. C. DAVh, Register.
an·! kliow cauM.il any they hsve :>Kiin*tlhe «unir,
It- A- HO K.Ji4n.
U.VKOIM', aa:—At a Court ot Probate liclii at
A true copy—Alf *t : II.C. I)*vm. Iteglster.
withra and fur the
Parti,
o| Oxford
<·η the thinl Tact day ol Align-.!, A. 1). lie.',
OXKOItl»,*"»: —At η I t.iiri ot I'rohatc held il
1! K. JKNKINS, A>lmin auk'or on the estate η I
within and for the Count ν rtfOxtonl
I'arn,
Mary l>rew, Ixteof Hebron, in «aid County, do
on the third
Tue«day of August. Λ I». Iwi
■
eased, having prcajnte.l tin arounl οι iuiimn
DAVII) P. llol.MKS, Kxreutor on tin· e-ia'e
intratl >n of tho Κ state ot «aid dcceaacd i.»r allow
of San h· i llo'tsc·, late oi Dixileld-in said < <>un
aaco :
iv, haviag μμιμ4 kit Mesa·! oi ttaklMn
ORHKRCn, That the «nid Administrator give ti'»n ot tho Kntatc of said deceased for allowance
notice to all pcr*ju« interested by causing a
Ordered, That the η Aid Κ \ ecu tor gltre notice
η
pufdished to ail person» latai—lad t.y eaaalag a m>pj οI un»
copy cf thia order to be
three week «ucceaalvely in the Oxford demo- order 10 be
published three week# *ueee<«ively in
crat printed at Pari*, that they may api ar at a tho Oxiord
lH:moefat punted at Carl*, tint lhe>
Probate Court to be held at Pari a tn aaid Count)
may apjtear al a Probate Court to be held al l'an*
on the third Tuesday ot h'ept. next at V» o'clock
In raid county oalhe third Tuesday of Kepi. next.
in the forenoon and i<hew cau»e II any they have at nine o'clock in the foennon and show cause if
why the «arm- should not l« allowed.
any tney liave why the ilnc should not U-alloweit.
R. A. FltYK, Judge.
HICIUUIl Λ HtYK, Judge.
Atrue snpy— attest U.C. DAVIS. uOffister,
A true copy—attest : II. C. Davw, Register.

a Court of Probate held at
Paria, within and lor the County of Oxford
on the third l'ue»dav of Aii£..A. D.. 1M^
DKLIA C. ΑΙ>Λ>Η presents a certain Inatru·
ni enl purporting to be tli-3 lant Will and fe«ta·
ment of William Adam·, late of And >ver. in i-aid
Count', deeaaaed. luviug preaente 1 the *»rne fir
Probate and for the κρμο ntment of Hiram I>.
Ablxitt Adminlxtratjr with the will annexed:
t
Ordered, That the »aid p tilioner^ive no':
all person* intere«ted by ca>'«ing u copy of thi*
in
w
thret
be
to
order
«uccee<lvely
the Oxford Democrat print· d at Pari*, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be lu Id at Pari*
in *ald ( <»untv, on the third Tuesday of sept, next,
at t o'clock in the forenoon and shew cau*e if m:j
they have «thy the aaid in·.π ιη·ιιι should not b>
proved, approved ard allowed aa tho la*i Will and
Tta;amci»tof aald deceased.
R. A. FRYK, Judge,
A true copy. Attest:—II. C. l»A vis. Remisier.

|·ΟΒΤ··>
stkamhi "WTIBDIX."
LM'SRIKMOK Of A OOUW.s or SI.W YORK
lilNTLKMRM.
hrinitMi or tiii: tkii*.
SOMt; TKI ΓΙΙ 4 KVOLVKO, Kc Kte.
TO

as

and deserves the patronage of the commanlty, who may want auythlng in his lice.

It is said that there has never been a
was >tru< k
season when so mauy strangers have been
hy lightning and slightly m- chauge hands.
The hotels and
jertd.
Emma and May Young of Portland, are in town as this year.
boarding houses are full aud have been for
here.
A Nabhath school
picnic was held at visiting their friends
our
all
farmers, strauweeks while
among
li ra:»
Mrs. Xellie Whitney of Marshall,
Five Saboat
t'al's, August 1·»
gers are found drinking in strength and
"
of the Lyon Coun'■" *
were
beauty from the pure air of our hills aud
represented, vix: Kezar nesota.wife of the editor
*+■ Cornish, Sjuth Hiram. West Bald- ty Y'lfi. is stoping at F. A. Yonng p.visit- the beautiful scenery of our valleys.
Skth.
1
Johnson.
J
win and lliraoi
Bridge. Some excellent ing herbrotlier, Walter

Min-j

J. W. Johnstone.

meetings

OXFORD. se:—At

publiahed

Alpha Turner,

44

The

—

OXFORD, sa:—At

•oom

44

es: At a Court of Probate held at
within and for the Count? of ixfortl
Pari*,
on the third Tneadiy of Aiifritsf, A. P. ItKI,
WM. 1. WW I Κ KU. Administrator on the estate
of William Tucker. lale of Peru, In «aid Ccanty
deceased, havirg présente·! bit account of ad
ministration of uio Kitate οι sai l deoea îd foi
allow·· cj;
Ordered, That the aald Administrator give
notice to all persons interested by eaualng
»
thia
order
to
be
c«.py of
published three week» successively la tho Oxford Demo
crat printed at Parla, that they may appear at a
I'robate Court to behrld at Paris In «aid County
on the tblid TuenUy ol sept. next at nine o'cloek
In tie forenoon and ahew cauae II anv they have
why (he nunc »houM not be allowed.
K. A KICV Κ Judge.
A trueoopy—attest : U.C. Davis.Register

published

maples, with its fresh greensward,
the convenient Grove House, and Associa-1

The main room wt- furnished with sln- throughout.
»le seats for one hundred and thirty-two
A large number of ministers have been
.cholars and with blackboard space on
jresent :
this
is
the
off
from
hree sides. Leading
Rev. C. J. Clarke, Presiding Elder,
The
■ecitation room neatly furnished.
Hev. J. Collins.
ooms above are all arranged with «'special
44
J. Mitchell.
reference to the wants and comfort of
"
tîeo. \V. McKenney,
he teachers and scholars.
"
]). 15. Randall,
The building is of wood ami cost about
Prof. J. M. Williams,
The furnishing ι
Ive thousand dollars.
]>r. McKeown,
railed for an additional outlay of lifteen
Κ··ν. J. Gibson,
jondred dollars which was îalsed by sub
"
S. 'Γ. Record,
of
town and
the
the
citizens
among
irlption
"
Stephen Rumery,
rieuds of the school. The term will com·
"
Francis Grosveuer,
m*nce Aug. :tOth. un<ler the charge of Prof.
"
E. S. Stack pole,
1. W. Johnson of Woburn, Mass., an ex·
"
C. W. Hi ad lee,
>erienced teacher, who will have a full
«»
.). W. Hamilton,
•orps of assistants. The Indications are
··
Geo. C. Andrews,
hat there will be a large number In atten
"
H. F. A. Patterson,
lance, and that Uould's Academy is again
44
Perry Chandler,
,0 take its place in the front ranks with
"
W. F. Holmes,
he other institutions in the State. If this !
"
M. C. Pendexter,
•an be accomplished then the few earnest
'·
Daniel Pratt,
nen who have labored so hard to provide
44
H. Chase,
.his building and place the school upon a
44
Geo. 1). Llnsdey,
>etter foundation, will be amply repaid
44
A. R. Sylvester,
or all their labors.
44
Willmr Waterhonse,
··
POt.ITICAL.
Daniel Waterhonse,

UXKilKD,

I'arta within and for the couuty of Oxford
the Third Tue«d iv <>( Au;' A. I >.. Im
MIUAM" \ WARDlVKI.Ij. A l.ninl«tratrix or. I
the eatate ol RaWKon Hutchinson late of Albany.
in *atd Coun y. dtccieed, having preser.tel hri
at e >nnt of administration ot the Kitate of said
dereaaed for allowance:
Ordered,That the aaid A.Imini-tratnx give r.::,ce
to ail per-uns ioteres.c I by causing a copy of thi-1
order to be
three weeks successively In j
the Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari*
in taid County on the third Tuesday of kept. next,
at 'J o'clock in the forenoon and aliow cause if anv
tbey have why the same should not be «Howe·!.
Κ. A. FRYK, Judge.
I
A true copy—atteat B.C. DAVIS, RegUtCr.

silver

fur-j
j

FDW'ARD C. W Vf KKR, Adair.
Mi 9M rtay of Λΐιχαηΐ, Λ· I». IMF.

on

The cleanliness of the beautiful grove of

j

Datei

OXFORD, aa:—At a Court of Probate lield

profit.

*

County.

TIIK Subieribcr nereoy ifi*e· piiMic lotice the·
he haa been duly •ppointedbythe Hon. .ludjre «f
Probate for the County of Oxford, an t a mino I

County

I

"
nor
No more bujc* nml
"The voices that Iw-gan" spoke to us as
>u.|ilen tlooil» In inlilnlKht shower*."
ive walked the familiar grounds or sat be- !
.eath the elms, and it always seemed as An excellent restaurant, and a post-oillce,
.hough we must look for the hurrying | complete the comfort of auy reasonable
iteps of our old time teacher as the bell
But the old building campist.
'ang out its call.
Towded within and without with the tinThe following officers were elected :
jer mirks of th >se who to-day are scatterPresident—Rev. C. Clarke, Deeriug;
ed over the « ide world, or have found
Port1
President—S. R. Leavitt, esq.,
Vice
heir re>t lu se many a church-yard, or on
m
many a battle-tleld, is amou£ the things land ;
It was with feelings akin to
>f the past.
Secretary—G. I«. Ktmhaii, rortiaua;
nouruing the departure of au old friend,
Treasurer—N. Waterhoure, Portlaud.
to
the
our
.hat we wended
path
way up
KXKL'ITIVK COMM1TTBK.
aspect the new and beautiful building
Ε. T. Nutter, Cape· Elizabeth;
.'reeled by tlie energetic board of trustees,
ind thoroughly tqnipped after the most I
Freeman Hatch, Cortilsh;
noderu rc«|uir« tnents. The plan was
Franklin Shirley, Fryeburg;
the well !
t'. Foster, esij
ιtalied by M
Hi rain Getehell, West Ilaldwiu:
I I mown architect of Waterville, and the
("apt. J. IJ. Coyle, Deering;
S. II. Twitchell
>dino< l l'bilbrook, c«"|
F. A. Smith, Portland;
and lion. Knoch |
•>q., ιί. A. Hasting*. esq
lion. J. Λ. Locke, Portland.
Poster, jr.. member* of the board of trus-.
The attendance has been unusually large

».»led h un ilurin£ the time he has been
».<n rinï from the accidental mangling of

.«mpleted au vl«-gaut two·
1.? now occupying the >ame,

>t

ι-

.»

K un-

vcbIoj,

»?
<

Λ

Λ Cooled-ο is finishmir up an .1Mr.
Λ
«.table.
!

1·.·γ

Emery,

Bisbee. Geo. F.

R*ileMse»e*iewl wM
·.

broke

Dkscriitiox «α Bktiiki/s Xkw At ai»k.my
afford ample accommodations
—Moicb Titonu.K ix tiik Fish» Camp' lion cottages,
for those who do not care to bring the
—Other Itkms.
camper's outllt, while the comfortable soI Portland Pre**J
ciety chapels shelter the geuulue campBktmki., Aug. L'S lss·.».
meeting goers.
The visitor at Bethel is met at on e with
These chapels have one spacious apartι .he sight of the new and attractive build- :
for dining an I genera] sitting room.
ment
Acauemv.
To
n™. to be known ax Gould'*
.hose who were scholars ill the old Acad· The tables logenijualy folJ down to make
A convenmy, the thought of a hange brought feel-, room when meetings arc held.
ugs of sadness for « very no,>k and corner
leut kitchen is attached. The upper story
and
!
every
.vas full of t«'u>Ier associations,
rooms.
crowded with swèet memories, is arranged for the sleeping

to Ih* lit ted ni» for tone-1
weather i» atf.-ctin;» pastures aud
make wake way for t··
-eriousîy in this vicinity.
aud
^ h< '.«es of modern style
The fail term of our village school hws

Ûn>h.
It

i!

:

Iding-

1.

1)

w;il !>· held in tlio

!.

»

«ΤΙ
j his hand

in readiness-

uios

.;.

Stearns, l.ovell: Ζ A. Smith.
»

Ceo. Τ

I'm·': iv

with us many new fcuiWing^ iav«
d tad «Μ >«» ι»···"·1
r, ,n contemplation of build-

\

1
G

.-·

J

our

ΤνΛ*ν·

Brush and wife. Xew Ha\en,

—

«·

*u

Orvltl*

Portland; Prof. Birtlett. wife and thr«e
! .ι
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meeting of the Democratic
Central Committee, in Boston,

At the

State

as

recom-

which admitted

August 23d, Mrs. H. M. T. Wolcott,

Suffrage Asa
socation, presented petition for a hearing before the Committee on Resolutions,
and it was voted that a hearing be grantfrom Massachusetts Women

ed at 3

p.

m.,

ker House.

September

18,

at the Par-

Jennie McCowen, si. d., of Davenport,Iowa,read a valuable paper on "The
Prevention of

Insanity",
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to be

men.
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to honor examinations on the
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before the Na-

tional Conference of Charities, at Madi!
Dr. McCowen gradu: son, Wisconsin.
atwl with honor from the State Universi-

resuming private practice she has
been sec'y of Scott County Society, one of
I
the most active and tble in the State.
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VEGETABLE TONIC CORDIAL,

Are Already lb· NUndtrd Remedy for
Female IMkuii whirrnr known,

■ ud dtirrvt to b· «levai··! to
the Mphara of Lc«ltl·
mata Tb«rapaullca·
Tliey ant dircctivon the Uterur. One o*n a|.
mod led (he mincie* lilt the ort»n into place
and areolar
Tliey heal the Inrt mie I mucous lining·
ti«'UeH, reduce inflammation and cnlnrgement,
«retched
ι
be
ligameuta,
contract anil atrengthen
Ingive health ant) tone to the perineal *ui>purt.
croaae the retentive power of the abdominal cavity, rratore vitality to the abdom.tl walla, heal
u'ctration ami catarrh of the lioing tlaauea; réfunction, remove
itéré all pain», regulate cTery
and Tumor·
the rauaa οι' ulcer*'Ion. Cancera
ovarian tumor·
Τ bey reduce the *·ζ·! ol well-flted
them
io an early
entireiv
anil
diapcl
many incbes,
at»ge of development. If
If not we wl'l
drurgUt,
possible;
of
yoar
Buy
mail the pilU, poatpnid on receipt of price. ||
Cordial, «1 per bottle;
per bo* : β boiea #3.
bott lea
Lciter* containing atimp promptly answered by
lady proprietor. Send for pamphlet·, Ac.
Adlreaa Η. F THAYER A CO.,
13 Temple pl., Bo·ton.

cephaline:

It ia. if need aa directed, guar-

anteed

to

cure

the

following

dl»ea>-c«: SICK and NERVOUS
EPILEPSY.
HEADACHES,
I'ARAI.YSH. NEURALOI a
illEART
DISEASES, INDI<4 Κ ST I OS, CONVULSION*,
I'fcLlRIUM THEM ENS, NKR·
[VOUS PROSTRATION, TREJdORo. VERTIGO, NRRVOU8
IRRlTΑΒΙΙΊΤΥ, CRAVING FOR OPIUM or

Buy
mail It, postpaid upon receipt of prlee. SO cent a
Ad
per box.« boxea, #ϊ·50· Send for pamphlet.
dreea II. F. THAYBK A CO., 13 Temple pl., Boa
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Hkaly's Vegetable Tonic Pills restore
all functional derangements of the uterus
See adv'l in anto a normal condition.
other column.
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One of the greatest trials that housekeepers have to undergo during the hot
weather, is that of washing day. Happily
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The seaside novel is the Ice cream of literature.
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there Is a practical relief for them In the
use of James l'y le's I'etrline.

PAINTS,
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So many persons are "doiug" the mountains this sumnv r that the mountains onglit
to be done before fall.
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Wm. McCartney, 8# Lloyd Street, Buffilo, Ν. Y., fell and sprained his ankle. His
Main Street,
employer, H. Anderson,

some Thomas's Ki.k« tric <>n..
and he says that a few applications enabled
him to go to work as usual.

procured

.,

Iu consequence of the increased cost of
parlor matches, we shall expect, to hear of
mote kltcheu courting than evur.

>

Deaths from Heart Disease aru aUrmingty prevalent, aud if you are troubled
with any of the symptoms, do not delay,
but buy a bottle of Dr. Graves's Heart
Regulator and get relief. Thousands do,
aud why not you? Pamphlet free of F. E.
Ingails, Concord. Ν. H. Price .">0 cts. aud
81 per bottle. For sale by Druggists.
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Co.,
"The enterprising tlrm of Hood
are doiug a rushing business in Hood's
Tooth
Powder,
Sarsaparilla and Hood's
both well known and appreciated by thoutheir
have
tested
who
sands
efllcacy. The
Sarsaparilla has effected wonderful cures,
not only in this city, but In various parts
of New Kngland, where its merits are
well knowu."—FA. bjvtll Daily Citizen.
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"Yes," said Mrs. Laughi ngstock, speak"
ing of a daughter recently married, she
became enameled ot the young fellow anil

Maine Jefferson

In Good Smcrr*.
T. Walker, of Cleveland. Ohio, writes
"
For the last twelve months I have suffered with lumbago and general debility· '
commenced taking Buiidock Uio»>n Bit·
trks about six weeks ago, and now have
great pleasure in stating that I have recovered my appetite, my complexion has
urowu ruddy, aud feel better altogeth 'r
Price 91.
Ills name was Lynn wood. "Get in,Lynn,"
called his father from the buggy. "All righ *sir," replied tlie embryo paragrapher, "Π I
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Pkbsonal! To Mkn, only!
Tor. Voi.taic Βκ.ι.τ Co., Marshall, Mich.,
will semi I'r. Ihjt'* Celebrated ΕI est ru· Voltaic Belli aud t'.lectric Appliance* on trial
for thirty days to men (young or old) who
are afflicted with Nervous Debility, Lont
Vitality and manhood, and kindred troubles, guaranteeing speedy and complete reVI·
Htoration of health and manly vigor.
dress as a'x.ve. Ν. B.—No risk i* iucurred
as thirty days' trial la allowed.
Arizona
llow different are men's lots!
off rs §10 reward for Indian s.alps, and
Silling Hull draws a pint uf whiskey with
every ratiou.

"Gnat Eceîe I«ui Ε

Dkcay ok tub Tkbtii
Arises from various causes, but principally it may be attributed to early neglect
or the indiscriminate use of tooth powdo s
uu«l p:uit»>s, which give a momentary whiteness to the teeth while they corrode the
enamel. The timely use of that delicate
aromatic loolh-walh. Fragrant 8ozow»st,
will speedily arrest the progress of decay,
harden the gums, and import a delightful
fragrance to the breath. Ii removes those
ravages which people sustain in their teeth
from the u*e of sweet an·I acid articWw-
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With Οιιλτκργι. Fkkmnos."
Du. IL V. I'ikkck, Bnffilo, Ν. Y. : Dear
.sir—Your "(iolden Medical Discover»·
aud " Purgative Pellets" have cured luv
daughter of Scrofulous swellings and op η
"
Favorite
sores about the neck; and your
Prescription" has accomplished wonders
in restoring to health my wife who had
been bed fast for eight months from F·
I am with gratefol foetmale Weakness.
lugs, Yours Truly,
T. IL Lovii. Galveston, Tixas.
··
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ty of Iowa, in 1870, taking the first
prize for her medical thesis. She served
ΜΟΒΡΠΝΕΙ.
on the staff of the State Hosι three years
An Invaluable agent In (be treatment of Ob
the Brain, and (he relief of all Nerpital for the Insane, at Mount Pleasant, rtrucliona oflies,
Inauree aweet refreshing aleep.
with unusual efficiency and fidelity. vosa Mala
of yoar dragflat If poaaible; if not we will
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It makes very little difference what tie
weather may be in other parts of the country in April and May, they always have
Hot Springs in Arkansas.
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DR. KUNES GREAT
Nerve Restorer
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satisfying the examiners are to be published in a separate list.
These musical examinations are virtually
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Mrs Margaret W. Combell, Miss Kate ].
Kelsey of Ohio, Mrs. Mary B. Clay of
Kentucky, Mr. H. H. Hlackwell and
Lucy Stone.
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be open to such women as
the required certificate of

PkuuaPs no medicine is so universally
Sway.nk's
r- uired as a good cathartic.
I'ii > are prepared expressly to meet this
occts.-ity, being composed of purely vegetable ingredients, of which Podophyllin or
mandrake, Sarstparilla, Yellow Dock and
other concentrated juices enter largely into
their composition; the whole strength of
which is extracted on au entirely new principle. They are mild in their operation, and
are truly a ν aluable aperient and anti-bilious
medicine. Tin y stimulate the liver to heal-1
tl:y action, cleanse the stomach and bowe's
-.
curing >ick and nervous
headache, dyttpepsia or indigestion, bll.ousness. fevers, drowsiness, colds, aching
pains. -light chills, with Hashes of heat,
and female irregularities. For a bilious and ;
ct swive habit, no medicine is so prompt and
effectual. Mailed on receipt of price [In
postage stamps], 25 cts., or five boxes for
el. Address l>r. S way ne i Son. I'biladel- [
phia. Pa. Ask your Druggist for them-
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practical

that the examination for musical

"There is always room at the top," said
l ie hotel clerk vith a sardonic grin as he
«ent his weary j uests up to the eleventh

the

Among

souri, L)r. Mary F. Thomas. Mrs. Mary
E. Haggart and Florence Adkinson of

a^k^Kei for 15, or will I
ι arkerr. or ►!*
>-nt free by mail <·η icct.pt of the tnouey, b\ a

re«ilrg.

'•A line line of clothing," said the thief,
λ> he prepared to absorb the famdv wash"A good line shot," said the man of
iυ_r.
! the house. a> he picked up the thief with
his legs riddled with buck shot.
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to say thai not more than one half

tive suffragists at home and excellent
speakers ; Hon. Erasmus M. Correll,
Mrs. Rebecca N. Hazard, Mrs. Senator
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There is every prospect of an excellent
meeting of the American Woman Suf
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KalvMa/ >υ. Mich., Keb.
I know Hop Β tters will bear recommenAll who use them confer
çât >n honestly.
upon them the highest encomiums, ami
.jive them credit for making cures—all the
proprietors clai η for them. I have kept
I them since they were first offered to the
! public.
They tx»k high rank from the
«ara» a., MAINS.
ι first. an<l maint.ined it. and more called
ii' won l.*i
acd will make during th*
So long as
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done with any other patent medicine.
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Material.
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ONE OF THE CLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE
REVEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR
THE CURE OF
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"Golden Medical Discovery" is warranted to cleanse the blood from all impurities,
from whatever cause arising. For Scrofula, Sores of all kinds, Skin an I Blood
Diseases, its » IT-ct» are marvelous. Thousands of testimonials from all parts. Send
stamp for pamphlet on Skin Disease*. Address World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, Ν. V.
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engaged iu footing up a column of ligures,
There's nothing so deaf as an adder.
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Sold Everjwheie.
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"Will jou advofollowing questions:
cate or allow others to advocatc woman

suffrage in jour
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the word*

Suffrage Association

to all the editors in the Slate

thrçlc**, cndtmr pu-furi
nrrv4.li.':ν ^<f KlC/ftf. ,VoM
····.

A CARD.
Τ·· all w· are surt.-rin:: from the errors
u l.>cr«tion- of youth, nervous w«.-akue»s. early d«sy, los·» of manhood. etc., I
«
1 sund a r» < ipe that will cure you. κκκ
<ο ( ΐίνκι.κ.
This great remedy was discovered by a missionary in South America.
Send a .«elf-addres>ed envelope to the Kev.
Jo?· ;»h T. Inmau. Station 1>. Ν. V. City.
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The na\> is but a name, but the department i-hard at work in the ship-Chandlery
business.
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opposition

make their

can

Woman
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V Gknbkoi'9 Kikm.
We are informe*! that the proprietor)·,
Me»rs. Α. Γ. Ordwiy & Co., recently seut
three dozen bottles of their reliablr medicine. Sulphur Bitters, to the Catholic Home
»»r the aged. which is highly appreciated
>.y the directors and inmatrs. "As ye sow
so shall ve rtai>."—Editor Calkolic l'mon.
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the cure of Skla.
The Cutirura
Scalp un t Blond Hi-eaaet <ona>la m the Intern il
ute of C r Tier κ a U»aui.VR*T. ihe new Itlood
Γιιtiller, an I the cxterual uio uf CUTICL KA and
(,'ΙΠΗ'Ι'ΙΛ ϋΟΛΓ, tbe Ureal alia l'nre». I'riee 01
CimctiiAi in taiaii Ml ; large lion·* #1.00
Cruel κι linMiLt km, ti per iiotiie. Cltici ka
Soar '.'V'.; Ct TicruA miavimj ϊοαι·, I3e.
l>e|K>l, WbkKi A I ori'hlt. Hwtnl, Mtsa.
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cured by
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Niw I.t*n<is cannot be made by medicines, or the skill of physicians, but the old
ones can be strengthened and preserved by
the useof.l <' '·/!> «'* Itot iHir Ikiham, a sure
cure for coughs, colds, asthma, ami all disl'rice, .">3 ami 70 cts.
eases of the lungs,

known τ υ fail.
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and vote, and work against the nomination of such opponents to position where

POITD'S ΓΙΙΤΠΛΟΤ.

druggist.*.

Slat·«11 m.">ntha «lece an emotion broke out ol
b K.*·
my lepa ard both feet »lil< h turn···! out ti
1'iiia, and cau*ed me (treat pasa uni unnoyauce.
I tiled vailou* remidt· wun lu κ·>ο·Ι remit». until I need ihe ClTICt'UA Κκκοι.νΐΜ initrnally
and Cl'riCl'KA and Cl TI· LKA »ι»αι· exteiujlly,
wliicb rntirely cured mi ao that tny akin ia an
atr.o >th ai d ι.attirai a· ever.
LEV. tl. KKAll.hV, w Honth mi., Raliimue.
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the cast, and will cost about $17,000.
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Fair Girl Guaui atks."
Whose sedentary lives increase those
trouble* |M*euliar to women, should use
l'lcrce's " Favorite Prescription,"
Dr.
which is an unfailing remedy. Sold by

CTKB8

ΤΟ Β

lilrrdingerluh·
taietm Γνο«*Ι».

is u»e

will be held in

about 2ύϋ persons, to be used for clinical
It adjoins the hospital on
instruction.

i:îqs, sting., of insects, piles,
:0E£ ETES, SGEE FEET,
ctc., etc.

Art·

woman

The managers of the Pennsylvania
Woman's Hospital are having erected a
new building, with a seating capacity for

."uNi/iV.i /*ΙιΐΗΠΜίι.ηι CYntrni* all Hnt iirrkttç**,
Vrnvu* uiui Mucviu.
ami C'Aronw.

proiuote
And burning tlut.l* fee»! >l< sire,
l'oumi don η the Incandescent throat;
Then sA*roiu>*s l»i!«.Kit «{uella the blaze.
And craving appetite allays.

Oliver medicine

to be

>K. ji demand an immediate use of
Saoford's Ginger.
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kidney

known friends of the
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may decide upon
in Boston.

well, of Massachusetts, Mrs. Mary K.
Haggart, of Indiana, and other well
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I prevailed upon him to uae ihe ttriClkA Ha*·
oi.vKM internally, ami tbe CtTICt ma apd CfTI
Ct'HA aOAl' extercally. lie did ao aed wa.rotr·
tdelely cured. The »kin in hi» head, face, anda
which preaented
many other paru of liia body
moat loalhaome appearance, ia now a· «oft aid
no
aear or trace ol
with
» moot h aa an tafaui'*,
the dlaenre left b« html. He lite cow been cured
br
twelve month». Reported
F. II. Βία»WW Ka.j Itarnwi'll. S. Ç.

Madison, Wisconsin, September 7th and
8th.
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A convention of the friends of

IVRE FOR

THE GREAT

Dy>pep*ia, Flatulency, distress after eatCramps and l'ains. Diarrhoea. Dysentery, no appetite or strength, debility, and

Trnii· Unman inlM-ry

for future

one

Cologne entirely satisfactory.

\\ lier»·

year

now owner

suitable

a

whenever

society,

11 is always the height of the acasou at
the North Pole.
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ing.
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c, it hoi MM-d huaJitik|
;t wait uuUl tomorrow,
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It is the lather of twins who kuows what
it is to l>c up all night with the boys.
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to a

Entirely Satisfactory.
Ladies wishing a perfUme that combines
novelty, delicacy ami richness, And Flores- !

I

A

will now atat« tiki I made a mlraculoui cure
one of l»e κ oral caaca of akin dlrea»e knows.
The patient la a man forty jeara old ; had tnffer.
the Webster farm at Marshfiald, has ed β ι teen y tara. Ilia etea, acalp and nearly bla
wlulebooy presented afrigbtful appearanoe. lia·)
pbyaiciaua,
kindly offered to give the Webster His- had lh« attention uf twelve differentknown
to tbe
who preacribed tbe beat lemedlea
torical Society enough of the furniture of profession,
aucb aa Iodide .potaaalum, araeote.
Had paid
eorroalve autdimate. aarrapaiilla, eic
the great statesman still in her posses- 9000 for medlrtl treatment with but little relief.

Mrs. Fletcher Webster,

10c.

glveth

spend

a

the characteristic flora.

painting

Miss Ann K. Key is summering in Kgypt
and will go to Ireland this fall.

«tlckTJ
i

He that lendeth to a tramp
saloon 1st.

Dr. Kunil's Great Nerve liestorer is the
marvel of the age fur all Nerve Diseases.
All tits stopped free. Send to 1*31 Arch
ι Street, rhilaa.. l'a.
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It will look like new.
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The soothing effects of Ckwiamnk
followed by unpleasant reaction.
in Invaluable for Nervonsness.
never

RICH^RQSON

IMPROVED

Ananias was doubtless a boss fisher.

only quarter yet

started for Africa, the

> »~The Diamond Dyes always do more
than they claim to do. Color over that old

çn
sfg

»

erected at her own expense and filled
with her own paintings of rare flowers
from almost every part of the globe, has

Α good cocoannt l> meaty, but a fallen
star is meteor.

..

BLUE

come

Wheat Bitters are not an intoxicant or
another name for whiskey, but are a perfect blood, brain anil nerve food.

Purifier/S

Greatest Blood

dispatches

The most exaggerated
lish line.

gardens, London,

gave to Kew

WE.LUS.

but a concen-

No molasses and water mixture,
trated extract of the active medicinal properties
of roota, bark*, Ac., la Ilood'a OaraaparUla.

recently
gallery

Miss Marianne North, who

Brown's Iron Bitters.

by the

Fusion le played.

CONCERNING WOMEN.

Λ permanent restoration of exhausted
ami worn-out functions follow the use of

tU. fl.t

·.

«1.4

I'.rO
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UlMJ

CUa

CUT THIS OUT!

A&lîl' S15IÔS40 „««
C't·*—·

011 SOT Kl INKS.

French wit has said: "We are all
strong enough to bear the misfortunes of
others. A kindred sentiment is found in
Arteraas Ward's willingness to sacrifice all
of his second cousins in the late war.
But
why endure the misfortunes of others?
Why see others sacrificed to the Moloch
of diseased kidneys or liver, broken down
In health, weak, wasted, hastening to the
grave, when we know that Hunt's Kerne lv
U just the specific that will make a perfW t
cure? That man with weak back, sore
loins, distressed feeling, lost euenry, ha.·
disease of the kidneys, and Hunt's Remedy
Is just what he needs. Let him not be sacrificed, but tell him the good news of this
wonderful medicine.
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in
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"The Manners that Win" is the title of a
work on etiquette. This.we presume.
Is intended to teach a man to look unconcerned when he holds four aces.

SMASS.

BOSTON.
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That Hacking Couoii can be so quickly '
cured by Shiloh'e Cure. We guarantee It.
Will you suffer with Dyspepsia and LivShiloh'e Vitalizer is guarer Complaint?

anteed

to cure

you.

Sleepless nights, made miserable by that
terrible cough. Shiloh's Care is the remedy for you.

^

WAY-FEVER.'
Catirrb.

AIhurUfh

tment

rrrr·

Il»)

Ι·,,Γ·^"

hi«i·

the
l'nrqiuli'd for mlilv In
ο! f
On nrript
fold by «trtttt.·,·** 11 fiOtvnU.
!ar cootailW^'
n'rtll m.nl .·» pa. kj^e Stiil f. r.
on a.'«.
iiifura^tiun ami rv!ial>l«
rt/ûi rtEi.r rrnft'
Sty'ê Crfarn Raîm tus heen
art: («I fvirb-n c
Cauirb, of which I Ιιαν
'ol.
r».> n.i:)t e
•fttT tryinp a!mo«r ev»n rmietly
J
Lh< r· ;vh. S·
*!*vinir|irov«ilancffiitite .n.1
1U i'ixltri·
Λ\Τιο t»w.!<· rv<alrr ία ûou(4 unj
Lo-tcii. Ma.«.
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and 75 cents per bottle.

Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis
immediately relieved by Shiloh's Core.
For sale by J. H. Rawsou, Paris Hill,
and A. M. Gerry, Sooth Paris.

tfr

η'

î.vîftr

Tft'^

Catarrh cured, health and sweet breath
secured by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price
50 cents. Nasal Injector free.
For Lame Back, Side or Chest use Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price 2.*> cents.
Shiloh'e Cough and Consumption Cure
is sold by ns on a guarantee. It cores

consumption.
Shiloh's Vitallzer is what yon need for
Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness,
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia.
Price 10

kit»

.«·!
It has a tlrlit «huttirz
-· 1
"-V opt rati· 1 ».
"
f...ο·Ιη·γ
low r rl.an any
t »«J
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